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0 Spokane's

Popular

Cash

Store CORNER HAIN AVE. AND POST ST.

The
Store for

all the

People

SMART NEW SPRING SUITS

for High School Girls

Our garment buyer, on his recent trip to New York, selected an

unusually broad display of Spring Suits, designed, fashioned and

JiewitciiiugJy aiiiacuve uiocicls that have all the style and poise

of vvomen'^ <:tiits rirrl the simple charm of £rirlishne';s.

Sport ll.^Mi,.-: i i .scy cloth lu v-i)pcnhagtn, ruse and greci

lyj

o
n

Serges, poplins and gabardines in navy, blac'

Jackets 111 tiaicd, box and ripple backs. Skirts are cut real full.

Three special assortments are shown

:

$15.00, $17.50 and $19.50

GIRLS' NEW SPRING COATS

$5.00, $7.50 and $10.00

High School girls h,i.c iJuee important groups of new spring coats

from which to select at this store.

1 flared stvK ge, cheviot, jersey and
shepherd check goods.

They have wide belts, trimmed with silk; flat, roll and rosebud
collars. Extremely good values at

$S.OO, $7.50 and $10.00

lOE 3 <
foizzira o IOi=3l[c
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715 Sprague Avenue

WHEN YOU ARE DOWN TOWN, COME IN

You are sure to find some of \;our friends.

THEIS BROS.
, ^Chocolates Ice Cream

To North Central High School Students

is ])leasccl to announce the removal of their Studio to modern,

commodious, new quarters

S16% Riverside Ave.

(Opposite Casino Theatre)

Everything well equipped and up to date.

Rememl)er Libhy Art Studio quality is superior.

\'isitors always welcome.



GROUND GRIPPER

GYM SHOE

)—Reasons Why

/. Anatomically correct

2. Kangaroo leather; good for tennis or

street.

3. Jill widths; fits like your glove.

4. Welt soles; can be re-soled.

5. Compulsory in many leading colleges.

THE

BOYS
$3.50

408
Riverside

GIRLS
$3.00

I

(To be sung to the tune of "The Flow-
ers That I51oom in the Spring."

The poets that bloom in the spring

Tra la

Each has his particular fad.

But they haven't a thing on Phil King
Tra la

Jvich morning a new one he'll spring,

Tra la

Some cute lilrtlc Tamarack ad.

Some cute little Tamarack ad.

He warbles of trees ;.;ro\ving slender
and tall,

Of oaks and of acorns—well, that is

all.

For Phil is a l)ooster,

A genuine booster,

.\ Tamarack booster is he.

Xo need to remind him.

The school is behind him
W lien he boosts for the Tamarack tree.

—Phil King wrote this, too.

The

Mutual Benefit

Life

Insurance Co.

A few of our Policy Holders

K. T. ilargrjcaves L. F. Sawtelle

A. M. Johnson Miss 15. Sherif¥

II. II. Henneford P. S. Filer

T. (). Ramsey II. M. Hart

Dr. .\. II. lienefiel

Thomas Seward

(ieneral Agent

51-2-514 Hutton Bldg.

.^;)okanc. Wash.

Give us a Call. We sell All Kinds o(

Hardware, Sporting Goods and Housefurnishin^s
Paints, Oils and Glass

VINTHER & NELSON N. 706 Monroe





Fo^elquist Clothing Company

"Campus Togs" are far the best

That can be obtained in the west

:

The style of trousers, coat and

Will far exceed the very best,

And price is far below the rest.

So, take it all around, in test,

"Campus Togs" show up the rest.

Quality and style is none the less,

Althoufjli the price is ever best.

We are ])leased to announce the winner of contest, Mr. Floyd
Guenther, W1227 Frederick Ave. $5.00 for best writeup on the ad-

vantages of "Campus Togs."

Riverside at Washington

vest

THE

CHAS. POWER

'A 50. HOWARD ST
SPOKANE

EAT AT SERVICE
• • • • AND

QUALITY
IN

PRINTING

dl

Phone Main 1366

Sjlmons Block

Sprague& Howard



Used
indexed
index.

707-709-711 Sprague Ave., near Wall St.

LOOSE i-pteaf pocket memo books
by students for keeping notes and memoranda; always up to date, properly

and accessible. Size of rings, Y4 inch; capacity, 50 sheets, and an A-Z

Bound in Genuine Imported Black Morocco, Lined

with Black Moire Silk Grained Skiver

First Dimension given is always binding side

No.

Size of
Sheet

Binding
Side

Cover
and
FiUer

Each

Complete
Wltll

Sheeb
and Index

Each

Sheets
per
FiUer

of 50

1101 2 x4 2" $0.65 10.85 $0.10

101% 4%x2 4%" .70 1.00 .10

1102 2%x4% 2%" .7.5 1.05 .10

1103 3 x5 3" .85 1.20 .15

104 6 x3% 6" 1.00 1.40 .15

Sold in the Office Supply Store. First Floor

A fair violinist named I'.aker,

Never feared that her beau would for-

sake her.

When she wanted to go

She simply said so,

And Kenneth was handy to take her.

Familiar Quotations

Pupils must not run uj) the back

stairs.

(N. B.—Nor run down the teach-

ers.)

Miss Bigelow: "How hot is it in

here, Hugh?"

Hugh A. :
"70."

Willis C. : "That's all I ever get."

Our Milk, Cream,

Whipping Cream
find Buttermilk

are of the Highest

Quality. We Satis-

fy Our Customers.

Pine Creek

Dairy Co.

168 S. Division St.

Phone Riverside 11



This is your first opportunity to hear this large chorus, which is the

largest boys' chorus in the world. A section of this chorus won an

enviable reputation for themselves last summer at the exposition. This

time there will be 1000 boys participating in the singing.

Frank Healy, the l.Vyear-old soi)rano. who was offered $1000 by the

City of New York to sing one solo every week for the year, will be there

to sing for vou. This, in itself, is worth twice the ])rice of admission.

Besides the singing there will be exhibitions by contortionists,

whistlers, magicians, im])ersonat<>rs, and elocutionists.

This may be your only chance to hear this wonderful chorus, so keep

Saturday, March 25, open for this event.

PRICE OF ADMISSION:

Adults

Children under 15 years

$1.00

.50



Mr. Kaye in Civics: "What does a

ballot look like?"

New Student : I don't know—I never
saw it danced."

I'lorcnce 1!.: "My! I wouldn't
I in a sleisfliridc with Ellsworth."

Friend: "Why?"
l-"lorence 11.: "He's too polite."

There was a young man named King.

Who thought that he could sing.

He reached a high note
And fractured hi.s throat,

And that was the end of that thing.

Found in the hack of a Caesar
:"

Latin sure is a dead language. It

first killed the Romans and now il s

killing me.

Dort'f Forget

Bob
and

Jack's
Dairy Lunches

Candies

Soft Drinks

Nuts

Corner Washington and
Indiana Avenue

YVUNC
CLOTUB/
THATARE
Y0UTHFUL
*ia.Ttf«l».

HAT/ AND
nABER»A/HEKY

QUALITY CORNER

J



PHIL
Phil McEntee came to our store

To solicit for an "ad;"

He told us of his influence

And how many friends he had.

We gave to him this "Tamarack" ad

On the promises that were made

—

That he quarrel with high school girls

Who did not give us trade.

No doubt, poor "Phil" is honest

—

At least he seems to try

;

We know he'll boost for the UP-
STAIRS STORE

When his friends wish to buy

And when it comes to nifty styles,

We'll save you HALF and more
On each spring SUIT, COAT, DRESS

or HAT
At the FLORENCE UPSTAIRS

STORE

300 to 328 Fernwell Bldg.

Spring and Summer
Fabrics and Fashions

Ready

Musical stripe patterns are the

iust now favored patterns. Nar-

row lapels, a trifle longer coats

and more defined waistlines are

some of the features of the new
models. As usual, our style in-

terpretation is beyond comjjari-

son. At $25.00 alone we show a

selection of patterns that are dif-

ferent—quite—from the ordinary.

As choicest patterns go first we
ask you to see them now.

CREIF & HILL
Spokane's Only Younf! Men's Tailors

Suite 205 Granite Block

SHARROCK'S
Tbe Best ''Hamburgers''' in Town

WEINERS, HAMBURGERS, PIE AND CAKE
N. 8 MONROE

Established 1889 Phone Main 3185

RICHARD 5CHACHT
JEWELER

Granite Block 403 RIVERSIDE AVE. Spokane, Wash.
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TAMARACK STAFF
CLll'TOX I.. AllKAMS Editor in Chief

PHILIP KING Associate Editor

ERMA HEAN Literary

ROBERTA FISHER Current Events

HARRY HUGHES Athletics

RLITII SrOXE Comic Column
NELLIE GOWER Organizations

HELEN ONSERL'D Pens and I'rinter's Ink

IOSE P I II NE VLNCEXT Exchanges
IRENE LINDGREN Music

SAM MARKOWITZ Exits

EDWARD QUIGLEY Chief Artist

EDWIN LE CLAIRE Artist

10 1 1 N SEGESSENMA N A rt i st

HERMAN ro I- NDS Artist

M ILDRED V INTHER A rt i st

WILL P.OWER Photographer

1 R LEN E PENCE Stenographer

i R E X E A N DERSOX Stenographer
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roih^ Don't Let a Few Dollars Stand
BetweenYou and Good Eyesight

OUR SERVICES, with all the Skill and
Science oE Experts, At Your Command

IS mim ©FTECAL C©., Mc.
Spokane's Leading Optometrists for More Than a Quarter of a Century

T

"An institution that im-
parts a sound business
education is one of the
necessities of the times."

A practical, usable e(hication is an absohite necessity to the young
man or woman of today.

The opportunity that you are looking for is found in The Blair

Business College.

Write for catalog or co])y of "From School to Business."

Visitors welcome.

H. C. BLAIR, President

Top Floor Madison Building, Corner First Avenue and Madison Street

''Do You Eat to Live, or Live to Eat?^^

In eitKer case >)ou vJill get complete satisfaction at

GRANDMA'S KITCHEN
All Kinds of LIGHT LUNCHES and PASTRY
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URTll CllXTRAL
dedicates this issue of

the Tamarack to the

members of the class

of January '20, because

it believes in them and

in the part they are

j^oing to i^lay in the

future of the scliool.

The first half year of your

school life will be your most try-

ing one. Will you meet it as a

true North Sider should? Are

you going to make good? Is

the future of North Central safe

in your hands? Will each one

of you do your share to win the

victories North Central has

achieved in the past, when it

comes your turn to represent this

school ?

The rest of the school believes

in you. The students may laugh

at you, have a lot of fun at your

expense, and may make life in

general miserable for you, but

they believe in yoi\ all the same.

Take all their jokes with a smile

—the rest of us had to take them
—and resolve to do your best.

'i"he habits you form in school

now will largely dominate your

school life for the rest of the

course. What are you going to

do for the school? Are you going

to be a drone or are you going

to be a wcM-ker? Are you merely

going to "attend" school or are

you going to be a part of it?

Get into s(3me activity at once

;

there are many that need you and

your help. Go out for all the

jjliases of school activity, try to

do your share and make the life

of North Central a continued suc-

cess.

.\nd in closing, let us welcome
you once again to old North Cen-

tral. Our first welcome was ex-

tended the day you entered the

doors for the first time. The eyes

of the school were upon you that

day, as they will be in the future,

judging you for what you are.

Once more we welcome you, and

wish you the best of success in

your high school and later life

—

in ending—again. Success.



AS it hecoine a time-

honored custom in

Xorth C entral to say

as many mean and

cuttintj remarks about

the Freshmen as pos-

sibly can be said? One
would think so if he

were to judj^e by what he hears

about them, Th.e students rival

each other in attempts to have

the "laugh on the Krcshie.'"

From the \cry day school

o])ens e\ery()ne is ready to make
life miserable for the "green little

Freshie." All seem to forget the

day when they wandered into the

wrong room, when they laugh uj)-

roariously at the bewildered be-

ginner. Many of the students

hel]) the new ones to find room
106 by sending them to the third

floor. Fun, isn't it? I>ut not for

the I'reshman.

The incoming class is going to

make Xorth Central in the fu-

ture, and it needs all the en-

couragement that can be given

to start it off in the right way.

.\ word of encouragement works

wonders. Mean and cutting re-

marks always leave their bad ef-

fects. Which do the students of

this school want, a future of suc-

cess, or one of failure? Fach un-

kind remark to a I'^reshman is

giving him a wrong impression

of the school at large, as well as

breeding in him a contempt for

the student body. Fncourage

cverv I'Yeshman you see. Give

iiini help. Make his life enjoy-

able—the future of .Vorth Central"

is in his hands.

EXCUSES
l-lxcuses get no results, and

the high school student of today

is after results. Many who are

merely "attending" high school

seem to be made of excuses.

I'^ach un|>repared lesst)n has its

particular excuse, and the familiar

"The convocation took my study

period" and "I was not well last

night" is heard on all sides.

Many students, if they can no',

find a readv excuse, attribute their
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failure lo "had luck," not realiz-

ing after all that had luck is only

a lack of euerj^v.

The student around school who
is making good is the one who
gives the least numher of ex-

cuses. The girls oji the honor
roll do not know what excuse

means. The boys that made the

athletic teams did not come
around every night w ith excuses

to get out of work.

The student should remember
that the world does not accept ex-

cuses as freely as the faculty does.

You will draw no pay envelope if

your work is one continual ex-

cuse. Develoj) the habit of in-

dustry, and be ready at all times

with what is required of you. Get
results. Remember, the world is

after results, and not excuses.

SUCCESS
Do %-ou desire success? Every-

one that possesses what is com-
nK^nly termed "back bone" does.

We take it for granted that you
belong to that class. The ques-

tion is, then, with you, how am
I going to achieve this hoped for

success ?

The gold nuggets of success do
not lie scattered along the by-

ways of ease and pleasure. The
careful survey of the life of any
successful man will prove that.

No one ever achieved any kind

of success, small or great, who
sat idly by with folded hands and
resolved to do tomorrow what
was set for him to do today.

Jf you want these gold nuggets
of success there is only one way
of acquiring them, and that is by
work. Work that is hard work

—

long, consistent—regular pick and
shovel work.

The miner going after the gold

forms his plans, stakes his claim,

measures his resources, and takes

of? his coat and digs. IJke the

miner, locate \'our claim, prove it,

plan a system of work, then DIG.

OPTIMISM
Let "OPTIMLSM" l)e our

motto for the next year. "What
if you do own a grouch, what is

the use of putting it in your
show window?" Look ahead into

the next semester with hope. It

is natural to remember our mis-

takes of the |)a.st year, hut let

us ])rofit by them. .\ ])essimistic

outlook is one of the signs of

failure.

Review your ])ast mistakes.

Were they large or small ones?
Were they many? But in re-

viewing get a spirit of optimism
and do not let these past errors

give you a gloomy outlook.

We should profit by our pa.st

mistakes. Xone of us were per-

fect last semester and none of us
will be perfect this one. Every
error should be a signal post to

warn us away from the same
road again.

Get the spirit of North Central

into your system. Let this s\nnt

dominate, for it is the si)irit of

oi)timisni. It is contagious.
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North Central's continued vic-

tories have made all feel better.

Don't be over-confident. Smile

and be happy. Seeing another

with a gloomy face reminds

everyone of his own trouble—so

smile. Be optimistic. The world

will look much hai)pier and w'ork

will be much easier if everyone

is full to the brim with optimism.

EFFICIENCY

For many centuries among men

two factions have existed, each

men factions have existed, each

distinct from the other, yet close-

ly connected with one another.

Neither can accomplish much

without the assistance of the

other. These forces are variously

named, but the feature of one is

Brains; of the other, Brawn. The

former are the ])lanners, the lat-

ter the toilers, liut neither can

perfect anything of consequence

without the co-operation of the

f)ther.

In the past the great problem

has been to teach each faction to

understand and respect the other.

The public schools arc rendering

invaluable assistance by turning

out more intelligent men and

women to take up life's work.

This ])rol)leni has been largely

solved, and the c|uestion today is

efficiency.

We, as the workers of the fu-

ture, either as ])lanners or toilers,

should try to perfect ourselves as

far as we can to i)romote this

campaign. We are in a pla.stic

stage, in a stage in which our

life-long habits are formed. We
should train ourselves to accom-

])lish our tasks as well, and yet

as cpiickly as |)ossible, not for the

sake of the completed task, but

to further develo]) our powers of

finishing the Imsiness at hand

more efficiently.

True efficiency consists of co-

ordinating Brain and ]?rawn lor

the ([uickest and most satisfactory

])erfecting of any task, from les-

sons to any other effort. In our

hands rests the success of the

future. Tet us make the most of

it and do our share.

Chester F. Prothero

June '17
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SAINT PATRICK'S DAY IN THE MORNING

\ TRICK O'liRlliX

walked briskly down
the street, swinging

his dinner pail. It was
a cold morning in the

early s])ring. and Pat

sighed as he looked at

the cheerless scene

;

the snnless sky, and

the low, gray clouds, the few hur-

rying, muffled pedestrians, cast-

ing anxious glances at the sky

for signs of rain, and the store-

keepers arranging their windows
as tem])tingly as possible.

He stoi)i)ed before a florist's

window of sately Easter lilies,

fragrant narcissus, and gorgeous

ilame-colored Dutch tulijjs, all

proclaiming the spring which

seemed so slow in coming. Hut

Pat was not looking at these

;

his eyes were fixed on a small

bunch of dark green clover-like

leaves. Shamrock ! The first he

had seen in three years ! At

home it would be S])ring time

with the shamrock sprouting wild

on the green hillsides. He hesi-

tated a moment, then boldly en-

tered the shop and purchased a

tiny bunch of the green, and go-

ing out clumsily pinned it in his

buttonhole.

"To kape me in mind av me

mither, though Txc been a think-

in' av her," he soliloquized, and

turned to find Mike Malone at

his side.

"Why. I'at. where did ye get

the green?"

"Here in the florist's. 'J'hey do

l)e a wearin' it in Ould Erin to-

day. Oi was a tillin' little Katy

last night about the blissid Saint

I'athrick. Some say, ye know,

that he was born in Ireland, but

ixerywan knows that he was a

l-'rinchman. Oi tould her about

whin he was sixtane, he was car-

ried away from PVance by

pirates, and sold into slaver\- in

Ireland. Oi tould her how he

became a bisho]), and prached to

the ould hathen in Ireland and
—

"

"Don't he remiml)er," inter-

mitted Mike, "how^ he lighted a

Pashal fire on the hill of Slane

whin the hathen jirastes had one

on the Hill of Tara—

"

"And his fire put the ould

])raste's out intoirely and foriver."

Pat finished the sentence for him.

".Xnd ( )i w^as a tillin' her," he

went on, "how he founded thrac

hundred and sixt)'-five churches,

with a school beside each one.

and two colleges, too."

"Me mither used to tell me."

said Mike, "that whin he wint
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a ])rachin' in tlic couiitluy, he

alwaj-s had a drum go ahead of

him. And whin he was a soin'

up the hill to prach his sarmon,

that he drove the snakes and var-

mints away, his drum bust, and

it scared the paple out o' their

wits, bekase they thought he

couldn't work his charms without

the drum, and all the snakes be-

gan to laugh and mock him. But

an angel kem down from 1 liven

and ])atched the drum, so whin
he began to prachc the riptiles

\ anished. And he was a hundrid
and twinty-oiie years ould whin
he died, and blind, and so fable

he could not walk."

"That was a sad day, whin he

died. Oi have heard me own gran'-

mither till about it often. She
was the great-great-great gran'-

daughter of his own nephiew's

gran' son's sicond cousin."

"Do you remimber, Pat. how
ivery house had a i)late of sham-
rock on the breakfast table on

Saint Pathrick's day, and the mis-

thress wad drown it in good whis-

key, an' sind the rist of the bot-

tle down to the sarvants in the

kitchen ?

"An", Mike, whin Oi was a bye
the gran' folk wad come in their

foine clothes to Saint Pathrick's

Hall at Dublin Castle, an' have a

gran' ball in the avening. And
Oi wint to pape in the windies

an' watch the purty lasses dance
until marnin' "

"I>ut in the Lough Derg,

where Oi lived, the lan'lord av
the inn gave ivery Paddy a

'Pathrick's Pot' of whiskey, with

fish and bread. All the bachelors

were there, but the married byes

staged at home an' burned their

own turf fires. Before we had

an inn the OTIalloran's had the

biggest cabin, and they made
tables, an' ivery man brought his

own bread and fish and we had
a "Pathrick's Pot.'

"

"Isn't the intrincc to purgatory

in L(3ug Derg, Pat?"

"That it is. It's a big cave in

the rock, ye know, an' they do

say that Christ himself showed it

to the blissed Saint Pathrick, an'

said that a man might go thru

there if he was fule enough to do
it. an' it wad be the same as if

he had gime thru alter he was
dead. But Pathrick built a

nu)nasthery there, an' put an iron

gate at the intrincc av the cave,

an' there it is yit. An' me own
mither, whin she lived in Lough
Derg, had a wonderful drame
about it, an' she dreamt that slic

wint thru an' was just a ste]ipin'

down into the firey lake, whin it

l)nrnt her so she woke up."

Pat's ]iace had slowed down
during his reminiscences, and as

Mike glanced at a clock in a

jeweler's window, he exclaimed

:

"Pat, me bye, we're late!"

They hurried on to a large fac-

tory, and entered rather shame-
facedly. .\ foreman, with a shock
of carrot colored hair intercepted

them on their way to their places

and demanded a reason for their

tardiness. Suddenly he noticed

the shamrock in their buttonholes

and liis face softened.

'.\rrah. ye spal[)eens. and did

ye sto]) to buy that? If ye did

I'm forgivin' ye, ye loafin' brutes,

for it's Saint Pathrick's day in the

mornin.' " Helen Bloom-
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BUD'S MAMA

"
"1 WlSl I T ] liad a mama

flike
yours," said little

Hud, sitting on the

front steps of Mary's
home, eating one of

Mary's mother's de-

licious cookies.
'——

' "I wisht you did,

too, Bud," answered
Mary, her lips puckering up in

sympathy for the poor little

orphafi. "Wouldn't we have

fun then? Your mama could come
over an' see iny mama an' then

I could go over to your house

an' there wouldn't he any cranky

ol' Mrs. Finley to send me home."

"An' then I'd have cookies to

eat, too, like you do, an' wouldn't

have to go to bed alone where it's

all dark an' cold, would I?"

"No-o. ]5ecause mamas like

you, lots."

Bud tried hard to swallow the

lump in his throat, as they sat

there, each busy with his own
thoughts.

"Ooge! I'd hate to have Mrs.

Finley around all the time."

"Oh, Mrs. Finley's all right,

only—only " Bud did not

know what to add, so stopped.

Present!}' Mary jumped up.

"I tell you what let's do. Let's

go find you a mama !"

"Where?"
"Oh, anywhere."

"Well, I don't know where
you'd find one. They don't have
'sylunis for mamas, do they?"

"N-no. But let's go down the

street, and when we see someone
that looks nice, let's ask her if

she wouldn't like to be your

mama."
".\obody 'ud have me. Mrs.

I'iiiley says they wouldn't."

"They would too !" said Mary,

stamping her foot. "Mrs. Finley

don't know everything. Come
on, liud."

"All right, but I bet they

won't," said Bud, getting up
slowly and |)utting on his ragged

cap.

They had not gone far when a

little neighbor girl came running

after them, calling, "Mary!
Mary! Your mama wants you to

go home an' go to the sto-wer
!"

"I have to go back," said Mary,

turning to Bud, "but you go on

slow, an' I'll hurry back an' catch

up."

Bud sauntered along slowly for

some time, but Mary did not re-

turn. He began scanning all the

faces that passed him, and as he

entered the busier section of

town, forgot his little playmate

and wandered on and on.

After a while he stop|)ed before

a large ])late-glass window to

watch a globe of gold fish. .\s

he stood there an automobilc

drove up to the curbing and a

richly dressed lady ste])i)ed out.

Bud watched her while she talked

to the man in the front seat, and
his heart beat faster. He would
ask her!

When she turned to enter the

building. Bud ran u]) and caught

the woman's skirt with his dirty

little hand. She stopped quickly

and looked wonderingly down at

him. "W-would you like to be

my mama?" he stammered in con-

fusion.
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The lady laughed an em-

barrassed laugh as she loosened

his grip, "W'^hy, what do you

mean ?"

"\\'-\vould you like to have me
for your little boy?"

'

' h}'—n ( )—no—I—a—here ' s a

dime, now take it and run on

home like a good little boy."

Thrusting the coin into Bud's

hand, the woman turned and dis-

appeared thru the store entrance.

Bud looked at the money and

the big lum]) filled his throat

again, lie did not want a dime;

he wanted a mama, and a home.

He did not want to go back to

Mrs. Finley, and that bare old

asylum.

Tears of disap])ointment filled

his eyes as he toddled across the

street. "\\'hy don't nobody want
me? I'd be awful good to a

mama," he sobbed.

:\n automobile horn bonked

near him. He jumped to get out

of the way, but the toe of his

worn old shoe caught in the car

track and he fell.*******
When P.ud ojiened his eyes

everything he saw was white. He
knew he was in a soft bed. but

he felt queer—he felt tight and

stiff. He lay still try ing to recall

the immediate past, when a sweet

face bent over him and asked in

a gentle voice. "Are \ini com-

fortable?"

T>ud just stared for a moment,
and then answered blanklv.

"Ye.ssum."

The sweet face smiled and the

soft voice said, "You are in the

hospital. You were hurt by an

automobile yesterday, and they

))rought you here to get well."

Bud recalled it all now. He
looked at the dainty, white-clad

nurse for a long while but said

nothing. Slic was so strange

—

St) different from the severe,

brown-garbed Mrs. I'"inley that he

had been used to seeing, that

he lay still and watched her

—

fascinated.

"Is there anything you want,

my little man?' 'she asked, as she

smoothed his tousled locks back

from his forehead.

Slowly the tears came to Bud's

eyes, and then, as tho ashamed
to have a stranger see him cry.

he turned his face to wall. "Mary
said somebody "ud have me. but

1 knew they wouldn't."

"Have you? \\"hy. what do

you mean, dear?"

"H-have me for their boy;

Mary said they would."

"Then you haven't any father

and motlier?"

"X-no, mam."
"And you mean you- want a

mama ?"

"Y-ycs. mam ''

"You ])()or little fellow"—and
then, more to herself than to him—"T had a little boy once

—

but he died. He had hair almost

like yours, but his eyes were
blue.

"

Bud stoi)i)ed cr\-ing and looked

at her, "D'ye 'spose the doctors

could make my eyes blue?"

"No, dear. Your eyes are all

right. Would vou like to be mv
little boy?"
"Yes—I would." He watched

her curiously, his big brown eyes

reflecting the hunger of his poor,

starved little soul.
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"Well, now, maybe— if you are

a nice boy and get well quick,

and if you like me—I'll have you."

"Gee-ee! I like you now. Will

you go tell Mary?" laughed lUul,

excitedly. He cuddled down on

his pillow. ".Mrs. Finley was
wrt)ng, wasn't she? Gee-ee!"

Erma Bean—"A Voxer"

LAFAYETTE, THE SOLDIER
OF LIBERTY

yMOXG the magical

A'
words of the English

language, among the

keys to the heart of a

stoic none ranks more
im|)ressive than does

that of liberty. And
y I so, among the galaxj-

of the bright stars

written into the pages of freedom,

none scintillates more vividily

than does that of the Marcpiis de

Lafayette, gentleman, scholar and

statesman, patriot, soldier of for-

tune, and, above all, a passionate

lover of liberty.

Here do we find the key-note,

the consuming passion of the

man. h'irst, last an<i always did

Lafayette think believe, uphold,

and fight for the institution

dearest to his heart. His every

thought and act were inspired by

this passion : his name will e\ er

illumine the pages of history be-

cause of his simple and whole-

hearted devotion to the doctrines

of equality of man, the evil of

tyranny, the injustice of a gov-

ernment without the consent of

the governed, and the iniquity of

base oppression.

He was born the sixth of Sep-

tember, 1757, in France. The son

of wealthy artistocrats, Lafayette

at the age of thirteen was left an

or])han, immensely wealthy.

While still \ery young he mar-

ried the charming daughter (rt

one of the richest and most in-

fluential families in France. So

here we see a ycnith blessed with

title, position, and means un-

limited, well e(|ui])])ed and well

starte<l, one might sui)])0se, for a

life of elegant ease and idleness,

all too common among the young
I'lench aristocrats of his day.

!!ut floes he elect this? Let us

' ee.

I lis father was a soldier, who
died in action, and this career was
chosen by the son. Wlien the

.\nierican colonies declared their

independence Lafayette was nine-

teen years of age and a captain

of dragoons. He later wrote: "At

the first news of this cpiarrel my
heart was enrolled in it.

" I'irm

in hi.s belief that here was a just

cause, that in Fngland s oppres-

sion was to be had a foeman

worthy of his steel, the young
l)atriot determined to sail for

America to offer his services to

the Continental army. Disre-

garding the advice of friends, dis-

obeying his king, even enduring

arrest and being forced to the ex-

nedient of disguise, the soldier of

liberty, after many vicissitudes,

finally landed in .\merica. He
promptly offered his services to

the .\merican army, stipulating

that he should receive no ])ay

whatsoever and that he should be

enrolled as a volunteer. Congress

gratefully assented, and conferred
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on the young Frenclinian the

rank of major-general. This title

he li()noral)ly and gloriously bore

(luring his five year's service with

\\'ashington's army. Xot a bril-

liant tactician, nor especially

skilled in the science of war, he

was nevertheless brave, daunt-

less, self-sacrificing, and ever com-

petent. While in command of the

Virginia defensive the young sol-

dier actually borrowed money
personally to provide his troops

with needed supplies. He cheer-

fully and gladly endured the

stern hardships of the common
soldier, and proved himself in

every instance to be a gallant,

courteous, brave and democratic

patriot. Of him Washington
said, "He is sensible, discreet in

his manners and * * * possesses

a large share of braxery and

military ardour."

Upon the conclusion of the

war Lafayette returned to his be-

loved France, carrying with him
the unspeakable gratitude, the

unstinted loyalt)', and the heart-

felt prayers of every true Ameri-
can. His two subsequent visits

to the United States were the

motifs for receptions and celebra-

tions which were most en-

thusiastic, fervent, and sincere.

The years immediately follow-

ing his return to France were
troublesome, epoch-making ones

indeed for the kingdom. Mol)

rule, anarchy, and revolution

ebbed and flowed, and here again

did Lafayette prove himself man!
Serving his country as soldier,

statesman, and liberator, he ever

contended for human rights and
the abolition of tyranny. To him

countless ])erson,s—among them
none other than a king and a

(lueen—owed their lives. His own
was almost continually in jeop-

ardy in services to others.

In 1790 he declined the office

of Su])reme Commandant of the

National (luard of hVancc. It is

interesting to note the views ad-

vocated by him while a member
of the Constituent Asscmbl)', for

they forcibly disclose the prin-

cii)les dearest to his heart. Among
others were: The abolition of

arbitrary imprisonment
;
religious

tolerance
;
jjopular rejjresentation

;

trial by jury; emanci])ation of

slaves; the freedom of the ])ress

;

the abrogation of titles of nobil-

ity. Fanc}' all of the foregoing

from a youth of noble birth, of

a colossal fortune, and with one
of the highest titles in the king-

dom! A man years ahead of his

time, Lafayette was a true

emancipator, a worker for the

common good, for the brother-

hood of man and the glorious in-

stitution of liberty. From the

year 1787 until his death in 1834

his life was one with the life of

France. In defense of principles

inalienable from his honor he even
endured im])risonment and e.xile.

At the time of his death he was a

member of the Chamber of Depu-
ties for Meaux. His last iniblic

utterance was in behalf of Polish

l)olitical refugees.

The life and achie\cments of

this man form an ins])iring chap-

ter in the i)ages of history, a star

indeed to which Young America
may well hitch his chariot. De-
liberately foregoing luxury and
ease for a life of exertion, priva-
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tion, and hardshi]), J4iviny his all,

asking naut,dit—surely this man
must rank with the immortals!

It is the exam])le of men such as

he that makes for greater,

broader and better things; that

gives one a new outlook on life

and causes a determination to do

and serve. The world is better,

happier and brighter because he

lived. Countless nunii)ers are

safer, richer, and more blessed be-

cause he served. Liberty and the

institution of liberty owe to him

a debt of l)oundless gratitude.

His monuments in America and

France are Meccas for patriots

—

his memory a blessing and an in-

s])iration—his life a benedictii in.

Jean McMorran

'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Ilapi)y Xew Year. e\ erybody

!

Pass the merry words along

;

Old and young now join together.

Fill the air with mirth and

song.

O, the joy. the peace, the glad-

ness

That come back with Xew
Year's Day,

Filling all the world with sweet-

ness,

Making tired hearts light and

gay-

Just a thought of "something

better."

Something to be gained each

year.

Lights our Future's i)ath before

us.

Makes our daily tasks more
dear.

New Year's Day is the beginning

Of a |)ath o'er which we go,

liut that ijath by God is chosen
;

Fear then neither fall nor foe.

Duties large and small surround

u s

—

W'c must finish every one;

liut remember, while about them,

"Well begun is well half done."

Though the way be dark and

dreary.

Though the night be black and

cold.

Just remember, God in Heaven
Keeps the sheep of His dear

fold.

Then let joyful bells proclaim it,

Let our hearts with rapture

swell

—

1 Tappy New Year ! Ha|)i)v Xew
Year!"

Sweetest wish that tongue can

tell

!

Margarette Woodland
June '18
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WHEKA FI^ESHE NEEDS A FRIEND.
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Dr. llolland, President of

Washington State College, ad-

dressed the students of the North
Central on the. morning of Janu-
ary 12. The subject of his ad-

dress, "The Average Student,"

was a very interesting and ap-

l)ropriate topic. He told of his ex-

perience as a Freshman and how
he mastered his greatest difficulty,

algebra. His address was full of

useful atlvice to the student body.

On the afternoon of the same
day Dr. Suzzolo, President of

I'niversity of Washington, s])oke

on I'orcefulness." He comjiared

the high school students with the

sailing vessels that are seen in

San I-'rancisco Hay. ""Some stu-

dents are l>arges," he said, "never
certain where they are going,

always drifting lazily about until

s<imething shoves them on. There
is anotiier class, however, which
is called, 'sloops.' A sloop usually

knows where it is Ixtund for, but
wanders around b\ the longest

route, until, by a long series of

])ushes or encouragements, it

finally reaches its destination.

I>ut all high school students are

not either barges or sloops. There
are some who closely resemble

tugs. A tug always knows
exactly where it is going and pro-

ceeds to get their by the quickest,

shortest route. It sails by its

own steam, it has power, and
often gives aid to the lazy barges

and sloops. It is a human tug
that conquers the difficulties and
hardships of this life and reaches

his desired goal in the end."

Every year the North Central

students hold a reception for the

eighth grade students, or pros-

l)ective Freshmen of the city.

Exhibitions are on dis])lay

throughout the building, esi^ecial-

ly in the g\'mnasium. This \'car

the affair was very successfully

carried out by a committee under
the direction of Mi.^s Marv Evans.
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Mr. Hargreaves called a con-

vocation of the Freshmen at the

beginning of the semester io in-

form them of the "Traffic Rules"

:

Keep to the right and keep mov-

ing. He also impressed upon

them that the government of the

North Central High School is self-

government—self-government in

which each student governs him-

self. There are no teachers "on

guard" in our school.

The Paige Auto Co. of Spo-

kane invited the boys of the Engi-

neering Society to attend the

Liberty Theatre on the afternoon

of February 11. There was a

very instructive picture shown,

explaining the construction of

Faige automobiles.

"The maximum of power with

the minimum of means, char-

acterizes Abraham Lincoln," said

Dr. Divine, Pastor of the First

Presbyterian Church, at the spe-

cial convocation held on Feb-

ruary 12. "We love to call him

•Honest .'\be' and we love to

think of him as the awkward,

backwoods boy with the ungainly

figure, who made one of tl.c

greatest and best Presidencs

America has ever known." Many
other such quotations could be

extracted from his address, which

will always remain in the memory
of the student. The convocation

was oi)ened by a violin duel by

George and Frances McKay, and

Charles Chandler announced 'he

interscholastic debates which will

be held this year under the direc

tion of the Vox Puellarum and

the Sphinx.

The new semester opened

bebruary \. with an enrollment

of over 1700. If the number of

students increases in the future

as rapidly as it has in the past

it will be found necessary to en-

large the school building.

The class of January. 1916,

])resented as a class gift to the

school a very attractive interior

setting for the stage.

Miss Donaldson, County Super-

intendent of Schools, delivered a

vocational talk to the girls of the

schcKil about "Teachers and the

Teaching Profession." Her talk

was of a humorous as well as in-

structive nature, and contained

many points of timely advice to

those who look forward to be-

coming teachers. She was intro-

duced by Miss Ida Wilson,

vocational director of the girls.

Miss Wilson has been a true

friend to all the girls.- of the

North Central and they certainly

feel deep gratitude and apprecia-

tion for all she has done in their

behalf.

Dr. ISenefiel and Mr. Ramsey

have been chosen to act as

judges of a debate at Wallace,

Idaho, and Mr. Ecker will act

as judge at Wardncr-Kellogg.

Idaho, in the triangular debate.

Hazel Fisher, who was a mem-
ber of the last graduating class,

was awarded the scholarship,

valued at S;100, by the trustees of

\Miitman College, at \\'alla

Walla. Washington.
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riie Scliolastic Honor l^oll for

tile C lass of June. 1916, is as fol-

lows :

1. Roberta l-islier 92.15%
2. N'aleria Robinson 91.75%
3. Madeling Gilchrist 91.46%
4. Irene Anderson 91.11%
5. Kleanor Buchanan 91.00%
6 Ksthcr Thunbor<f 90.85%
7. Irlene Pence 90.71%
8. Ruth Corwin 90.48%
9. Helen Onesrnd 90.16%

These percentaj^es rei)resent

the average grade earned by
each of the students during her

entire connection with tlie North
Central High School. Xo stu-

dent is eligible to a place on the

Honor Roll who has not been
n member of this school for at

least si.x semesters. Grades ])rc-

sented from otlier High Schools
are not accepted in determining
the standings of candidates for

scholastic hcjuors in this school.

The annual Oratorical Contest
under the aus])ices of the local

cha])ter of the Sons of the .Ameri-

can Revolution was held in tlie

North Central auditorium, Feb-
ruary 21. This year, contrary to

former contests, a separate con-

test was held in each high school.

Fourteen orations were handed in

by North Central contestants, and
of these five were chosen : fean

McMorran. Margaret Klein, Ray-
mond Ryler, Douglas Scates, and
Henry Brauer. The speeches
showed careful training and were
delivered in a manner worthy of

much praise. Jean McMorran,
who spoke on "LaFayette, the
.Soldier of Liberty," won first

I)rize, and Margaret Klein, whose
subject was "John Paul Jones and
His Invasion," won second hon-
ors. Tlie other contestants and
their subjects were: Raymond
Byler, "Freedom and Its True
Significance"

; Douglas Scates,

"The Effect of the American
Revolution on England," and
Tfenry Brauer, "Patriotism.'

The judges were Mr. H. E.

.\very, Mr. F. M. March, and Mr.
F. R. Dishman. The prizes were:
first $10, second $5.

Clifton .Abrams urged a better

circulation of the Tamarack and
Charles Chandler gave a little

talk regarding the interscholastic

debates. .Mr. Hargreaves an-

nounced, to the joy of the stu-

dents, thai Tuesday, February 22,

would be a holiday.

Those wlio will ai)pear in the

Commencement exercises of the

Class of June. 1916, are: Roberta
P'isher and X'aleria Robinson,
chosen because of scholarship;

Gerald Hover, elected by the
class, and Kenneth Mower, ap-

pointed by Principal Hargreaves.

A contest was arranged be-

tween \\'alla Walla High School
and .North Central. It was held
on March 10 at Walla Walla.
There were three contestants
from each school, who presented
selections in dramatic, humorous,
and oratorical styles. North Cen-
tral contestants are : Dramatic,
Irene Oliver; humorous, Ruth
Stone ; and, oratorical. Marguerite
Klein.
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On I'ebruary 17 Mr. Ilar-

^reaves called a I'.a.sket Ball Con-

vocation to award letters of honor

to the I'asket l>all ])hiyers. Clin-

ton Sohns, Ca|)tain-ek'ct for next

year, gave a short talk on liasket

Hall; Clifton Ahranis and Gerald

Hover talked on the Tamarack.

,()n the afternoon of the same

(lav Mr. \\ M. March addressed

the two up])er classes. His sub-

ject was "Thrift." This is thrift

week of thrift year, and it is a

centennial j'ear to ])reach thrift,

under the direction of the young
bank clerks of Spokane. "In

1816." according to Mr. March's

statement, "a bank was estab-

lished for "the ln(lei)endcnce and

Happiness of the Poor.' "Even
an ant makes jirovision for a

"rainy day.' " Mr. March is Vice

President of the Exchange Na-

tional Hank of this city.

On March 17 "Eigensinn,'" ;i

German play, will be given under

tile auspices of the (ierman

istische Gesellschaft.

Characters

Ausdorf (a German Statesman)
Wilfred Newman

Katharina (his wife)

Ardyce Cummings
lunma (their daughter)

Irene Anderson
Lisbeth Roberta Fisher

Heinrich Edwin Partridge

(In .Xusdorf's Employ)

The sixth semi-annual Delta

Ereshman Frolic was held on the

evening of March 3 in the North

Central Gymnasium. The pur-

pose of the Delta Club is to

"create and maintain high stand-

ard of Christian Character"

aiuong the boys, and it was to-

ward this end that the practice

of holding I'Veshman I'rolics was
estal)lished.

On l-ebruary 25 the second

semi-annual (I<"reshman) Frolic

for the girls, given by the Vox
Puellarum, was held in our gym-
nasium. The i)ur])ose of the Vox
Puellarum is similar to that of

the Deltas, and the Freshman
I'rolics, both for the boys and

girls, have been a great success.

(Jerman ])arty. (iermati

They all come on St. Patrick's

Day.

' Vou Never Can Tell," by Ber-

nard Shaw, , will be |>resented in

the North Central .\uditorium,

Ai^ril 7, by the Mascpie. The
cast is

:

Valentine Gerald Hover
Philip Clandon Charles Brickell

Waiter Raymond Hyler

Mr. Cranipton Robert Patton

Mr. McComas.-Cavour Robinson
Dolly Clandon Beatrice Yorke
Mrs. Clandon Ruth Finnicum
Maid Caris Sharj)

Dramatic Coach
Miss Ethel Rogers
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BOYS' EMPLOYMENT
BUREAU

The city of Spokane furnishes

the laboratory for the practical

ap])licatioii of the thiiijfs taught

to nearly two hundred l)oys in

North Central High School, and
gives an oi)portunity to the alert

boy to school himself in the ac-

tivities and the essentials de-

manded I)y the business men. It

is a great o])portunity and many
are taking advantage of it. The
boys who have this ])reliminary

training ha\e a running start on

the fellows who do not work.

Xorth Central High School

thanks the business men of Spo-

kane, the Chamber of Commerce,
the City Labor Office, the

churches, and everyone who has

su])ported, encouraged and as-

sisted the boy. The emjiloyment to

some means the ])rivilege of at-

tending high school and to many
it lightens the financial burden
for the parents ; to others it is a

nucleus for a college education.

The ])opular opinion is that the

schools are for all. Init this is not

true; schools are only for those

who can afford it. Many boys

and girls in Sijokane want to

attend its schools but they can not

afford it.

Educators, legislators, and |)ub-

lic spirited citizens, here is the

greatest opnt>rtunity of the day.

Open the doors of the school to

all.

Business men, when j'ou need
a clerk, an office boy, a messen-
ger, a delivery 1)oy, or a janitor,

let us hel]) you get the right boy.

\\'e can hel]5 you. and you will

make it easier for the boy to stay

in school. Parents, when you

need sometjne to attend to the

furnace, to split wood, to put the

wtjod in the basement, to rake

the yard, to mow the lawn, or

to do lal)or. call on us. Any stu-

dent in the North Central learn-

ing of places where a boy is

needed should report it to the

employment department
;
your co-

o])eratit)n and help is needed. The
boys try to make good.

If they should know that some-

one has vouched for their honesty

and industry, and if the boy fails

to make good, the employer is

liable to become skei)tical about

employing another North Central

boy. The employer usually asks.

"Does the boy smoke cigarettes?

is he honest? does he like to

work ?"

No doubt the boys sometimes
think their lot a hard one—no

time for athletics or actual sports.

.Such a great sacrifice has its

com])ensating gain ; the habit of

taking resjionsibilit}' and being

on the job are not to be under-

estimated.

The boys altogether earn about

seven hundred dollars ])er week
while attending school, and are

engaged in all kinds of work,

among which are newspaj^er

carriers, janitors, violin players,

and teachers, piano players and
teachers, elevator operators, elec-

tricians, auto drivers, ushers,

clerks, agents, translating, mes-

sengers, delivery boys, garage

helpers. carj)enters, painting,

jogging a race horse, work in the

home for board and room, and
odd jobs of various kinds.
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DEBATES

Another seasan of interscholas-

tic debate has come, and gone.

\\'e have suffered defeats, but
enjoyed several victories ; the

work of our teams keeps us still

on the winning- side. Of our
seven debates this seas<3n, we
have won five.

The question for the state

league this time is, "Resolved,
That the Monroe Doctrine should
be discontinued." It is a good,
live question ; the material on it

is ])ractically inexhaustible, and
its only disadvantage seems to be
an invincible public feeling in fa-

vor of the negative.

Our first debate in the state

league was with Davenport High
School. Our boys, Robin Cart-
wright. Martin Jensen, and Leroy
Armond. u])held tiie negative of

the question at Davenport, No-
vember 12, 1915. The Daven])ort
team entered the ]>lea that they
were handicapped in their work
by the lack of a sufficient amount
of material. This ])lea evidently
won the symi)athy of the judges,
for only one of them cast his

decision in favor of our team.
However, our loss at Daven-

port was fully recompensed by

the splendid showing our two
teams made with Xorthwestern
Husiness College. On the after-

noon of November 18 our girl's

team, consisting of Mary Kelly,

I>eth McCausland, and P.ernadine
Luther, earned a unanimous de-
cision here over a girl's team
from Northwestern, which upheld
the affirmative of the state ques-
tion. On the same evening
Robert O'Brien, Wesley Saf-

fords, and Raymond Byler,

upholding the affirmative of the
same question at Northwestern
Business College, won a 2 to 1

decision over Northwestern
boy's team. These were lively

debates and were enjoyed Ijy all

who heard them.
Our second state debate was

with llillyard, December 17.

North Central was represented
by Robin Cartwright, ^\'esley

SafTords, and Douglas Scates,
who upheld the affirmative of the
question to the satisfaction of the
judges. Ikit the llillyard team
did well, and deserves credit for

their work.
Our next debate was with Spo-

kane University, in our high
school, January 14, 1016. The
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affirmative of the state (|iiesti<>ii

was deliated by I'llwin Daniel,

Harold Eddy, and Douglas
Scates, who w(jn a unanimous
decision. This was a debate of

"rushing winds," and one of our

o])ponents cited his own o])inion,

which he thought sliould l)e as

good as Albert liushnell Hart's.

However, the debate was thor-

oughly enjoj-ed by both teams.

In our next state debate we had
the affirmative, and met Lewis and
Clark High School in our audi-

torium, Friday. I-ebruary 4. Our
teaiu was com])osed of Robin
Cartwright, Leroy Armond, and
Douglas Scates, while Kenneth
Damon, Samuel Merrill, and
Robert Porterfield made up the

Lewis and Clark team. Our de-

baters contended that since we
violate the Monroe Doctrine

whenever we want to, it does not

stand for anything; that it is

strongly hated in Latin America,
and that it is inimical to our com-
mercial and political interests.

The winning team endeavored to

show that a large majority of

statesmen and dii)lomats favor

the continuance .of the Monroe
Doctrine, and the jirinciple of the

doctrine is necessary for our ])eace

and safety. Perhaps memorized
speeches and oratory also had
some weight with the judges.

However, we realize that there is

much to be learned in losing, and
Lewis and Clark is to be con-

gratulated on their \ ictory.

The fourth and last tlebate in

the state series was set for March
3. We were to have the nega-
tive, and our girl's team, of North-
western fame, was going up to

Reardan to win a 3 to 0 decision.

But our hopes were shattered

when Reardan forfeited, which,

according to the state league

rules, gives us only a decision of

2 to 0. So possibly another vote

was lost for us.

So North Central is through
with this season's interscliolastic

debates. Mr. R. A. Coleman has

been our coach, and has ])roved

a dandy good fellow. He got right

in and worked with the boys and
girls and established a strong

feeling of fellowshij). We cer-

tainlj' enjoyed his coaching, and
appreciate his work with us. He
has had a tough job this year:

he had nothing but "green" ma-
terial to work with, and has given

twelve different boys and girls

the opportunity of debating on
the seven debates of the season,

and at that it is estimated that

we only allowed five votes to

be distributed among our seven

opponents; we got fifteen out of

a possible twenty.

This is the first season that we
have been re])resented by a girl's

team in a state debate, and we
have had only one other girl's

team in our school history. This
is the first season that we have
engaged in seven debates, and
the first time that we have gotten

out and trained twelve debaters

in four months. And on top of

that we have organized a boy's

debating society, known as the

"Sphinx," which promises to be a

credit to the school in the future.

Our girl debaters will continue to

be taken care of by the "Vox
Pucllarum."

"^'et, this is not all. Every year
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we have had inter-class debates

alon^' with our big ones. Xobody
who has participated in any in-

terscholastic debate may par-

ticipate in these among our own
students. A cup has been offered

for the winning class in these de-

bates, which have always ))roved

a success.

Thus we stand, at the end of

six years oi debate history. We
have come out victorious in nine-

teen debates, and have allowed

but four to our opponents, none

of which losses were unanimous,

while in thirteen of our nineteen

victories we obtained the votes

of each of the three judges. Our
records shows fifty-seven votes

for us, and only ten for our

opponents, in the twenty-three

interscholastic debates (A our

high school. This is not a (loor

record.

Rut we must not rest here. W e

now have the inter-class debates

in which to i)rove the mettle of

our untried fledglings, and our

debate record of the past should

act as a s])ur to increased efforts.

Our next debate .season will be

here soon ; we must be prepared

for it. I.et's keep busy.

THE MAGICIAN'S DOORWAY

If those students who are in-

quiring the name of the i)iciurc

above Mr. Ramsay's desk only

knew the commotion it caused in

the library when he took meas-

ures to find out its name, will

a;)i)reciate the following:

"The Magician's Doorway,"
— I5riton Riviere, English artist.

That is only one of the many
pictures around school which are

often admired and conjectured

about. Since we had so much

trouble to find the name of this

one in (piestion, why not have a

catalog of all the pictures in the

building prepared? There are

many of them throughout the

school, and very few of the stu-

dents, if any, are familiar with

their names atid painters. By
numbering each |)icture and fix-

ing a catalog corres])onding to the

numbers more interest in the art

in the school will be shown. Let's

attend to this right away.
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I

THE MASQUE

Among the student activities of

Xoitli Central ])erhaps none oc-

cnj^ies a field more distinctive

than the Masque Society. This

orfjanization came into existence

seven years ajjo and its activities

have always l)een along dramatic

lines. The Mas(|uers have some

excellent times and contribute in

a marked degree to the accom-

])lishmcnts of the school.

Chief among the events in the

^[asque calendar is the annual

i)lay. I,ast year "The Man on the

Iiox" was given most successful-

ly helt)re a large audience. This

year the offering is to be the

well known comedy by Bernard

Shaw. "Vou Xever Can Tell."

The cast selected gives promise

of an excellent jiroduction, one

that may well be given under the

l)anner of the Red and lUack.

.Among the ])layers are the fol-

lowing: lieatrice Vorke, Laura

lUiUivant. Ruth h'innicum. Coris

Sharpe, (lerald Hover, Robert

I'atton, Raymond I'yler. Charles

I'.rickell. Donald Fitzgerald and

Cavour Ro1)inson.
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DELTA

1 in -r-r-inj; went the l)ell and

the Spring semester started, but

as usual the Deltas were there

first. Diirint; the last week (if the

old semester the f(il]()win<j were

elected :

Claudius Murray __( Iramlmaster

CI ift< )n Abram s J un ior-

Grandniaster

Loris Henry Scribe

Alljcrt I-'leminj^ Exche(|uer

Kenneth Mcnver Reporter

i he sixth annual Delta Fresh-

man Frolic was held in the gym-
nasium March 3. The ])rogram :

Selection by the Delta band--
W'm. !\obinson. Leader

Address of \\'elconie-__
• Claudius Murray

Cartooning John Segessenman
Wrestling- F. Watt \ s. C. Ander-

son

Parallel liar Trou;)e--\\'illiams-

D'Avis-Williams-Schultz
l!oxing__A'. Slater vs. .\. Torkel-

siin

Selection by Delta Hand
Selection by Delta Quartet
Refreshments (Wienies, sand-

wiches, and coflfee)

Talk by Mr. Moyer
Talk by Mr. Davis

lUit the best is yet to come ; the

l>ig Delta "High Jinks," a dollar

show for 15 cents. March 21, in

the Xorth ("ontrril Anditoriuni.
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CLASS AND SOCIETY OFFICERS

Masque
I 'resident Cjerald Hover

Vice President Mary Stewart

Secretary Ruth Stone

Treasurer I'hilli]) McEntce
Rei)<)rter Joan McNrnrran

Agendas
1 'resident Harold McLaren
\'ice President Wayne Hail

Secretary' Charles Chandler

Treasurer Earl Butler

Sars^eaut at Arms Lyle \\'att

Gennanistische Gesellschaft

President W ilfred Xewman
Vice I'resident Krnia P.ean

Secretary Lila Chingren

Treasurer Ed. Partridge

Re])orter \rdyce Cuniniings

Sans Souci

President Jean McMorran
Vice President Louise McPher-

son

Secretary Reba Warren
Treasurer Carlton Tannat
Reporter Calixte Cook

Glee Club
President Phili]) McEntee
\'ice ['resident Irene Oliver

Secretary and Treasurer— Irene

Lindgren

Engineering Society

President lA)ris Henry
\^ice President Fred Prescott

Secretary and Treasurer-Charles

Abraham

Vox Puellarum
President Erma Bean
Vice President Thora Jackson
Secretary Alice Ouigley
Treasurer Rtith I'innicum

Ke xirter Madeline Gilchrist

Commercial Club
IVesident Esther Thunborg
Vice President-Burns McDonald
Secretary Irlene Pence
Treasurer Joe McCormick
Reporter Irene Anderson

Mathematics
President Douglas Scates

V'ice President-Wilfred Newman
Secretary Ruth Putnam
Treasurer Loring Overman
Roortcr \rdyce Cummings

Deltas

Senior Grand Master Claudius

Murray
Junior Grand Master Clifton

Abrams
Exchequer Albert Fleming
Scribe Loris Henry
Reporter Kenneth Mower

Senior A
President Gerald Hover
Vice President Mary Kelly

Secretary Erma Bean
Treasurer Clifton Abrams
Reporter Albert Fleming
Sargeant at Arms_Clinton Sohns
Yell Leader Lawrence Lentz

Senior B
President Loris ilenry

\"ice President Ruth Stone

Secretary Horace Masterson

Treasurer Charles Abraham
Reporter Margaret Mumm
Yell Leader Forrest Durst

Junior A
President Donald I'itzgerald

Vice President Irene Oliver

Secretary Mary Stewart

Treasurer Florence Ross

Rej^orter Helen Bloom
Yell Leader Ward Munsim
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Junior B

President George Murphy
Vice President Lucile Reed
Secretary Arnold Hammer
Treasurer KoI)ert Patton

Reporter George Matsuda
Sargeant at Arms__Hugh Rich-

ardson

Yell Peadcr Frank Higgins

Sophomore A
President l\ul)in Cartwriglit

Vice President _ .Myrtle P>radley

Secretary P>essic Mendhani
Treasurer Julian Rouse
Re])orter Dora Gifford

Sargeant at Arms_Floyd Gunther
Yell Leader Earl P)Utler

Sophomore B

President Wayne Ilall

Vice ['resident-- Pauline Kimmel
Secretary Virginia Kllis

Treasurer Alden McMaster
Sargeant at Arms-Richard Smith
Reporter Grace McCaig

MISS PECKHAM AND THE GIRLS

Too little notice is given to the

fact that girls as well as boys may
be benefited by ])hysical culture.

The term "])hysical culture" is

often taken to mean the develop-

ment of great ])hysical strength.

This is not necessarily true. Miss
Ardelia Peckhani, girls' physical

culture director and a graduate
of the Sargent Physical School of

Cambridge, Mass., says, "The
j)rimary object of girls" ])hysical

culture is to give them ])oise and
muscular control. Of course a

\aried increase in strength is an
incidental result of tlie exercises

given to secure the foregoing, but

to my mind poise and muscular
control arc much more im])ortant

to a girl than mere strength."

The girls of this school are verj'

proud of their director as they
may well be for she tries to make
the work as interesting for them
as ])ossible. Besides the regular

work for the beginners, Miss

Peckham has formed an elective

class for advanced students which
meets after school. Over 100

girls are enrolled in this class.

The work for this coming spring

will I)e much as follows: The
Freshman classes will be given
exercises in dancing, dumb-bell
and wand drills, and ap])aratus

work. The adx anced classes will

devote most of their time to vol-

ley ball and cai)tain ball, both of

which are exclusively girls'

games. In addition, Miss Peck-
ham will give a physical test to

every Freshman girl.

.Although new to the school,

Miss Peckham has entered heart-

ily into numerous school activi-

ties. She won her way into the

heart of every loyal North Cen-
tral sujjporter !)}• the effort and
time she spent in producing the

dances which hel|)ed so much
toward making the recent ojjcra

a success.
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Sphinx Club l^on't lliink tliat \vc are alu iys

OwiiiK to the ^ra.luati.m of formal, because we often have

most of our champion debaters, fjo.xl tmies. Uuxltunc.- It does

the boys of Xorth Central ili^h "<'t necessarily mean social en-

School have orjranized a club joyment. but si)ceches an<l de-

which thev have named "Sijhinx," hates.

under the'able directorship of Mr. On ••el.ruary 1st. S].h.n.x held

<awtelle an<l Mr. Coleman. The its first mmor .lebate. 1
he ((ues-

purpose of this club is to pn- tion was. Resolved, That the don-

mote del.atin^r. ..ratory and ,.ar- key is more ^^raceful than the

liamentary law. The mend.er- cow. The aff.rmat.ve was v.c-

ship of this club is limited to 18, tonous and was ui)he d by Lddy

and is now complete. Daniels; while the negative

. , . , , , r- . was upheld bv Stur<jes and Look.
.Sphinx held Its first meeting, on

^^^^ ^^.^.^^

Tuesday. January 2..th in room
^^.^^^.^^^^^ .^^ ^^^^^^^

2 5 for the purpose of electm,^
^.^j^;^, ,^

officers. The officers elected are:
^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ continuous.

Robin Cartwright President Among the authorities quoted in

Raymond Ryler __Vice President ti^js debate were .Mr. Hart^reaves,

Lcroy .XrmontL-Recording Sec yi^- Sawtelle. and .Mr. Coleman.

retary We shall have our first annual

Charles Chandler-Correspondint^ baiupiet February 24th. at the

.Secretary home of Mr. and Mrs. Byler.

Calixte Cook Treasurer Active programs and social meet-

Douglas Scates : Librarian jujrg are being discussed. Watch
George Matsuda Tamarack „s. then, and see whether we will

Rejjorter be the livest or not!

Klwin Daniels Doorkeeper

S,)hinx has already shown its Engineering Society Report

enthusiasm, loyalty and ability. The train had stopped for a few

There is no doubt that the Sphinx minutes and .some of its passeng-

Club will be one of the "livest" ers were passing the time in the

in .N'orth Central. The represen- waiting room of the palatial de-

tatives of Xorth Central in the pot. A young man waiting for a

state debating league arc all from later train suddenly spied, in the

the Sphinx. Our members arc group of loiterers, the face of a

not onlv active in debating, but friend. He rushed up to the other

thev are leaders in music, litera- with out-stretched hand, and

turc and class activities. The their greetings were those of

club composed of such fellows i-^ friends who had not met for

always the livest. years.
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"W ell, well, old man!" he cried.

"1 haven't .seen you for 'most ten

years, not since we were in the

Engineering Society in 1916.

Seems like old times to get to-

gether again
!"

"Do 3'ou remember that last

year in the Engineers, too? Loris

Henry was president, and let's

see, who was vice president?"

"Fred Prescott, wasn't it? .\nd

Chuck Abraham was secretary

and treasurer. I'll never forget

the good times we had that year!

Wasn't it then that we went
through Sartori and Wolff's fac-

tory? Sure, 1 remember. Mr.

Sartori took us through and
showed us the electric furnace,

and how it worked, and iiow they

ground and polished jewels. He
gave us each a souvenir, too. T

still have mine. It's a co])])er

Delta pin. That was one of the

best trips we ever took."

"You bet it was ! Do you re-

member when the Paige .\uto

Co. took us all to the Liberty

theater in autos? They showed
pictures of how the Paige was
constructed. Mighty interesting

pictures, too.

"Seems to me that one of the

best things that haijpened to me
in high school was my member-
ship in the Engineering Society.

I learned a good deal that I've

used since in my work along en-

gineering lines."

"Well, here goes my train ! So
long!" and as the train drew
away from the statieni he called

from the steps, "Hope you're as

successful this year as the Engi-
neering Society was in 1916."

Agendas

Achmed .\lKlullali gazed into

the de])ths of the great crystal

ball. His head bent forward, his

beady eyes staring intently into

the crystal, and his air nf mys-
tery reminded the .Seeker After

Knowledge of the python rearing

his ugly head from the midst of

liis massive, shin}' coils on the

oaken table.

"Tell me. Oh Oracle, what
seest thou of the ijast and of the

future?" asked the Seeker, in a

hushed voice.

The prophet seemed to k)ok

more intently into the crystal

sphere. The snake slowly waved
his flattened head from side to

side, and his iieady eyes reflected

the didl light which seemed to

emanate from within the seer's

crystal. At last, from the lips of

the pro])het, fell words of wisdom.

"The second great feast-day of

the Agenda Club has come and
gone. The far-famed and mighty
shiek. George Mur])hy. as Mas-
ter of Toasts, assured the success

of the feast. It was the harbinger

of future successes of untold num-
ber. Far in the future I sec the

Agenda Club one of the foremost

of the North Central organiza-

tions. Under the skillful guid-

ance of Harold McEaren, with
Wayne Hall second in command,
it will push its way far to the

front of the procession ; Charles
Chandler holds the quill, which,
mightier than the con(|uerer's

sword, shall assist in the shaping
of its future; and Earl Butler,

his hand tight-clenched on the

purse - strings, shall bring the
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club's exchcque.- to its greatest

efficiency.

"As against the sodden gray

of the desert at dusk looms the

form of the great black camel,

proudly bearing his master at the

head of the caravan of costly

freight; so looms the form of the

Agenda Club, leading its fellow

organizations of lesser fame on ti

the pinnacle of Success."

The eyes of the projihet closed,

as if in sleep ; the fire in the

brazen bowl grew less, and as it

tlickered into darkness, the co])

per sun drouued from sight be

hind the gilded dome of tin

Temple of Allah. Only a dull

light seemed to emanate from the

depths of the massive sphere of

crystal. Only the snake continued

his slow, sinewy motion.

The Seeker .After Knowledge
arose, satisfied, and crept silently

from the chamber.

The Library Board

The Library Board held a

meeting on Thursdaj'. Jan. 27th,

and the following officers were

elected.

Beatrice Yorke President

Gerald Hover Secretary

Ernest Ransome
Tamarack Reporter

The Library Board started the

year with renewed energy, and

hopes that with the co-operation

of the student body we shall have

a very successful \'ear.

North Central's Youngest Letter-

man.

This is the latest likeness of

Richard Moyer who has the dis-

tinction of being North Central's

youngest letterman. "Sam" Jr.

was born December 4, 1914, the

day that the football letters for

that year were presented. As a

recognition of the valuable ser-

vices that his proud father. Sam
^^loycr. had rendered to this

school he was presented with a

miniature letter "S" for his son.

Sam said the other day that the

boy was develo])ing a swell build

for a football plaj'er and may also

develop into a track man as he

has a good i)air of lungs which

he exercises by rooting lustily

most of the night.
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"I 'ens and I'rinters' Ink," what can that he?
It consists of a Httle ''Utile Diilci."

And what is that? you ask quite low;

Reading; the following and you will know.

Free Course in Etiquette

Every Day
C'onrtesy is a thins; suscej)tihle

of many interpretations, hut the

male element in our school has

developed some excei)tional

theories concerning it. Espe-
cially is it exhihited in the library

near the close of the seventh

])eriod. When Miss Fargo re-

(|uests the reference hooks to l)e

])assed to the end of the table to

i)e collected, it is an insjnring

sjjectacle to see the big, brawny
fellows eagerly tending a heljjing

hand by shoving down every
stray book to be found. Still

more inspiring, though, is the

sight of Miss i-'argo or her

assistant staggering under the

load of the same books when re-

placing them on their ])ro])er

shelves.

We regret to say tliat the

helping hand is warily withdrawn
at this point. It is really too bad.

W hat could be made a truly de-

lightful scene is constantly being
spoiled by a war|)ed sense of

courtcsv.

Here's to the Future

.\ new debating .society, the

S])hin.x, has just made its debut
into the select atmosphere of

North Central's organizations.

W e sincerely hope that it will

have a more brillant and more
lasting career than its jjredeces-

sor, the Wendell Phillips Club
frestat in pace). It is sometimes
a lot better to form a new or-

ganization than tf) try to put life

into an old one, making the

Sphinx a remarkable exam])Ie of

the law of com])ensation.
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Senior Formula Number One

ll'. w lien llic class will conimit-

tee <if the class of June '16 is ap-

pointed, tlu' ehaiiinan will call at

the Tamarack ofifice, he will save

himself a lot of work. .\n ex-

cellent model has been worked out

and pre;)are(l after a careful

analysis of the six |)rece(ling class

wills, and if it is followed care-

fulh- we j^uarantec absolute suc-

cess. Every sinj^le legacy we

have jilaced in it is popular, for

we used only those which were

bequeathed by at least five of

those six classes.

If He Only Knew

W hen you hear a person say,

as you often will, that a s^irl is

fortunate because her \-oice never

changed like a boy's does, just

tell him he is fostering a miser-

able delusion. There are some

girls around here, who, when they

are out in the halls, can be

heard a block because of their

lusty lungs sending out such

clear voices. lUit horrors! The

change that takes ]ilace when the

same yoimg ladies liegin to speak

in the class room. Do not ever

pity the boys after this, but pity

the ears of the ]3ersons who
listen and try to catch the words
which are mumbled somewhere
near the feet of the girl who
could be heard a block before

her voice changed.

On the Magazine Rack

In the February issue of the

"American" is an article under

the title '"Why Men .Are I'.ald,"

by Dr. .Arthur R. Reynolds, in

which he has given the world a

\ery useful bit of information.

If it were not too late, we would

strcjngly advise Mr. Lineau to be

sure to read it, and Air. Kreider

and Mr. Sanders could spend no

more profitable half hour per day.

The editor of the "Saturday

Evening Post" for February

twelfth gave the public a nice

little lecture on the "Inflation

Habit," warning us not to be

puffed up because we have $900,-

000,000 in the National bank's re-

sei\e alone. If he could only see

the wholesale economy jiracticed

by the .School Hoard in this im-

mediate vicinity, he would find no

excuse for lecturing us.

"The Xew Republic" is a recent

magazine rising to importance.

In the issue of September fifth

is an excellent criticism of "The
Trail of the llawk." and it will

give anyone interested in writing

fiction for realistic effect a very
good tip as to what to avoid.

".A lierlin professor, lecturing

on the use oi trees as fodder,

stated that experiments have
already been made in feeding dogs
witli beech-wood. It is hoped
that in time these intelligent ani-

mals will be trained to live on
their own bark." — London
Punch."
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MUSIC
The Music Department oi the organize a second orchestra,

school looks forward to a very This, under the direction of Ar-

prosperous and successful term, thur Torgerson, has proved to be

The competition for places in the the most satisfactory method of

various branches of this depart- building up good material for the

ment indicates an increasing in- first orchestra,

t^rest. new members of this de-

Mr. Rice, of course, can not partment are

:

find room for all those who try Madeline Schultice

for places, but it pleases him, as James Sutherlin
well as the students of this de- Edna Hayhurst
parment. to see so many people Albert Ilaeseler

taking an interest in the work.
, , , * c *u;<=^ It has been the custom of this

Out of the thirty-five con- school to give, early in May, a

testauts for places in the Glee musirale. which is entirely iuvi-

Club only nine were successful. tational, invitations being sent to

Soprano Tenors the music-loving people of Spo-

Lucile Hone Claire Davis kane.
J}^^^ Yf^^

t^e same cus-

Richard Enderson will be followed and the Glee

\ltos Wilis Campbell Club is preparmg a s!)ecial num-

Emma Danzer (Gilbert R..biuson '>er for this program.

Alice Quigley „ ,
, This special number is a

isasses
cantata. "The I'.uilding of the

M Ship," the words of which every
Gerald Hover ' ' , . , ,, . , ...

student of Longfellow is familiar

The new members of the band vvith, and the music of which was
are : written by Lahee.

Trombone Russell Carter
^^^^^^^^ indication of the in-

Drums -Frank Geiger
^^^^^^^^ .^^^^^^^^

Clarinet Otto Sperling
harmonv, and the

Cornet A^ert HaTseler
'"^^""-y

Albert uaestlcr
j^g^^ucts two hundred seventy-

The new members of the first j^vo students, in chorus, eight in

orchestra are : harmony, and twenty-five in

Elute Richard Remiss musical history. The last two

Cello Harry Lucas classes should be larger, especial-

Second Cornet Guy Winship ly the harmony class, and if all

Second Violin Bonnie Rrown the students realized the benefits

Owing to the number of peo- derived from the study of har-

])le desiring places in the or- mony the school could not find

chestra, it has been necessary to room for the class.
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. Our ^ .

Contemporaries
"The Pennant," Elkhart, Iiid.,

says of its rival, Goshen's, gym-

nasium : "Anybody who calls

that fire-trap situated in the bel-

fry of Goshen High School a

gymnasium should be sued for

libel. The seating arrangement

is wonderful, having the capacity

for accommodating 50 ])eople, just

51 of which seats were occujiied

by Goshen people, h'lkhart didn't

even have the pleasure of saying,

'Oh ! no, thank you.' Charity

doth indeed begin at home—and

stays there at G. H. S." Has

Lewis and Clark read this?

"The Scroll," Milwaukee, Wis.,

gives an interesting account of a

fire drill: "Help! I'ive short rings

Friday afternoon made us sit u])

and take notice. 'Has the stove

fallen over?' 'Bring a boat,' and

'My kingdom for a coat,' ^were

some of the remarks heard to

celebrate the second fire drill in

the history of Washington High

School." Washington High is

very young, but when they have

as many fire drills in a year as

we do in a week, they won't be

so excited.

"The Opinion," Peoria. 111.—

"In order to arrange for the care

and comfort of the Freshmen, two

sessions of school have been insti-

tuted, one in the morning for the

upper classmen, including Sopho-

mores, and the other in the after-

noon for Freshmen. This i)lan

should prove ideal, especially to

the I'reshmen. They have the

whole school to themselves, and

without any interference on the

part of the upjier classmen, they

can continue in their imiocent

pastimes."

"The Cardinal," Portland, Ore.,

has a poet with a grain of com-

mon sense. It is clearly shown

in the follovying poem, entitled

"The Idler."

He spends his hours in pleasures

say.

To studies gives no thought

;

At dances, parties, every day.

His presence is besought:

His popularity, they say.

Sets all the rest at nought.

In time he gets through school

somehow,
And looks about for work.

To disci])line he cannot bow,

And now and then he'll shirk.

With laurels he would deck his

brow

:

Alas ! He's just a clerk.
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EXITS
What oiir Alumni are doing

elsewhere

:

Allan I'aiiK'. [une '13, has re-

cei\e<l a John llar\ar<l scholar-

ship at ilarxard University. Al-

lan is intending to drive an am-
bulance for ihe Allies in I'rance

this summer.
Don Wilson, W illiam Wilson,

Floyd Kllis and Curtis Shoe-

maker, all of the class of June '1.^.

were made members of the Sig-

ma Ujjsilon, an honorary maga-
zine writer's society at the L'. of

W' asliington.

Laverne I'orell. Jan. '14, was
initiated into the Ka])i)a Ka|)i)a

Gamma at the U. of Idaho.

William Wilson, June '12,

wrote the leading article in the

"Washingtonian." the literary

magazine of the U. of Washing-
ton.

The class of Jan. '16:

Carl Xorquist is attending

Xorthwestern business college.

Claude Voelker is attending

Allan's business college.

Helen I'lankenhorn and Kath-

ryn Skeffington are attending

Cheney Normal
Frank Spaulding is working

for John W. Ciraham.

Ruth Kay is attending the

Holy Xames .Academj-.

Charles Crowe is working in a

lumber camj) in Idaho.

Luther Tabcr is taking the pre-

medical course at the U. of Wash-
ington.

(irace Turner is taking the

library course at the Spokane

Public Library.

Howard Lamb is doing steno-

graphic work at the city hall.

Frank I'.erggren is at home at

present.

George Holden is working for

the McGoldrick Lumlier Co.

Ernest McCready is working

for the Chronicle.

Robert O'I'rien is staying at

home.
AN'allace .Xickum is working for

the Dean .Avenue (jrocery.

Jessie Allan, Eva Bates, Olga

Ridne, \"erna Cheeseman, Marian

Cotton, Dorothy Farleigh,
Blanche Greenough, Mary Hutch-

inson, Maude Kelly, Charlotte

.Murray, Clover Sims. Mable

Stone, Olive Thornton, and Alta

("ooney are staying at home.

The following are taking a post-

graduate course at Xorth Central

:

Gertrude Wilson, Ethel Thorn-

ton, .Anna Corcoran, Julia Corner.

Clinton Diamond, Hazel Fisher,

Marietta Hodges, Olive Lep])er,

I'rank Roberts. William Robin-

son, -Mildred Vinther, Ward
Walker, and Norton Wilson.

The class of Jan. 15

:

Wilfred .Anderson is farming at

Loon Lake.

Harry Aumack is attending W.
S. C.

Raymond Bevier is studying

special psychology at Leland

Stanford.

Signor Blum is working for the

I'armers & Mechanics Bank.

Esther Carter is attending Wil-

beforce College, Ohio.

Beth Chapman is teaching

rural school.
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Homer Collins is attending W.
S. C.

Ray Foley is employed as a

meclianic in the G. N. shops.

Mart^uerite Grothe is married.

Sherman Grier is a chauflfeur.

Samuel Grinsfelder is studying

engineering at the University of

California.

John Groom is taking the .\.

P.. Course at Whitman.

Leslie Hamer is attending

Northwestern Business College.

Rohert Kolhe is working for

the Pantagcs theatre.

David Kirk is reporting for the

Spokane Chronicle.

Arthur Meehan is attending

Gonzaga University.

Harold Neely is studying medi-

cine at the University of Wash-
ington.

Ilazcl Reed is attending the

U. of W ashington.

Microscopic Freshmen

"Why I am actually afraid of

stepping out into the halls for

fear of stepi)ing onto a Freshie,"

a husky Senior was heard to re-

mark. The Freshmen are ex-

ceedingly small this term, we
must confess, but there is always

ho])e when they come in that

way. They can grow, and they

do grow. A good illustration of

this, for those whose memory
goes back that far, is Ford Dun-

ton, captain-elect of the 1916

football s(|uad. Remember how-

small he was? So, if you chance

to be one of those microscojiic

Freshmen, take courage, perhaps

luck will come vour way too.

Mr. Hargreaves

.\s he appears to a

Freshman—An ominous evil,

lurking in every corner, who has

a rubber hose secreted in every

drawer of his desk.

Sophomore—.A jirivileged char-

acter who can wander around the

halls (luring class periods, and go

to lunch at twenty minutes to

twelve.

Junior—An individual whose
importance is generally over-

estimated, but who is a very good

])erson to have a stand-in with.

Senior—.\ human.

"The Oracle," Des .Moines,

Iowa—"In the future, to the boy

winning a letter for one year on

the football team Avill be awarded

a bronze fob in the shai)e of a

football, for the second year a

silver fob, while a third year will

be rewarded l)y one of gold. What
the award may be for a fourth

year's success has not yet been

determined ui)on." Why not

adopt this ])lan in North Central ?

Other ])a])ers should remind us

We can make our own as good,

If our fellow students send us

Contributions as they should;

Here a little, there a little.

Story or poem, do your best:

If you want a good school paper.

Contribute ; \Ve will do the rest.—"Echo," \'era, Washington.

Come on. everybody, and fol-

low this suggestion. It's a dandy.
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Lewis and Clark Again Outclassed

The first half told the tale;

after that there could be no doubt

as to the outcome. I«y marvelous

shooting Sohiis and Gaitskill

i^ave us a lead of seven ])oints in

the first half, which was enough

to "put the game on ice." The
score was 23 to 19.

In the second half, however, L.

and C. came back hard and scored

twelve points to our nine. This

did much toward making the

game more interesting than it

would otherwise have been. I-'or

L. and C, Kuhn was the undis-

puted star, while Sohns and

Gaitskill ran neck an<l neck for

honors on our team. The lineup

and score was as follows:

X. C. (23) (19) L. and C.

Shannon R. F. L. G. Kuhn
Sohns L. F. R. G.-Cohn (C.)

Gaitskill Center Rudberg
Lentz L. G. R. F.-.Villesvik

Skadan (C.)-R. G. L. F... -Talbot

Substitutions—O'Neill for Vil-

lesvik.

Scoring—Field goals : Sohns 4,

Gaitskill 4, Shannon, O'Xeill 2,

Rudberg 2, Cohn 2, Talbot. Free

throws: Gaitskill 5 in 12 tried,

Talbot 5 in 11 tries. Referee

—

\'arnell. Um])ire—Goetz.

North Central Loses Third Game
The Lewis and Clark had u»

outplayed all the way; that is the

reason they won. The score on

this occasion was 26 to 17. Our
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fellows were in the sjamc every

minute of the time, but tlicy just

naturally could not ijet past Colin

and Kuhn, who were guarding for

L. and C.

Gaitskill. as usual, was there

with some sensational field goals

and was unusually accurate at

the foul line. Rudi)ers. who was

playing his last game for the L.

and C. played a good game and

was very accurate in passing the

ball. Davis made a beautiful shot

from a difficult angle in the last

half and for the few minutes he

was in the game showed up very

well. "Lonestar" Dietz of the W.
S. C. witnessed the game and

spoke for a few minutes between

halves. The score:

Xorth Central (17) L. and C. (26)

Shannon—L. F. R. G Kuhn

Sohns R. F. L. G.-Cohn (C.)

Gaitskill— . Center —Rudberg
Lentz L. G. R. F (VXeill

Skadan (C) R. G. L. F- -Talbot

Substitutions: Davis for Sohns.

Scoring: I'ield goals: Gait-

skill 2, Shannon 2. Davis. Rud-

berg 4, Talbot 2, O'XeiU 3. Cohn

3. Free throws: Gaitskill 7 in

13 attempts. O'Xeill 2 in 10 tries.

Referee : X'arnell. L'mpire

:

' Goetz.

Lewis and Clark Ties the Series

Out-lucked in the last minute

we went down to defeat to the

tune of 25 to 23. This was. with-

out doubt, the fastest game ever

staged in our gym. The i)lay was

fast and rough and sensational in

the extreme. In the first half

Kuhn was barred for exceeding

the personal foul limit and early

in the last half Shannon followed

the same trail.

Talbot and O'.Xcill led the

scoring for L. and C. while Gait-

skill and Skadan annexed most of

our baskets. This was the first

game in which "Curley" did any

scoring and he made two difficult

shots. .\t guard, Lentz ])layed a

sterling game. Only once did he

venture into the forward's terri-

tory: this sally, however, added

two points to our total. Cohn in

his new position at center played

an excellent game, both offensive

and defensive. The fellows lined

u|) as follows

:

X. C. (23) 1.. and C. (25)

Lcntz K. G. 1- I'" Talbot

Skadan (C.) L. G. R. F.__0'Neill

Gaitskill--- Center --Cohn (C.)

Shannon. -L. F. R. G..\V. Talbot

Sohns R. I'. 1- G Kuhn
Substitutions: r.nrns for Kuhn.

Davis for Shannon.

Scoring: Talbot 3. O'.Xeill 2.

Cohn 2,'\V. Talbot 2. Sohns 2.

Davis. I,entz. Gaitskill 3, Skadan

2. Free throws : Gaitskill 5 in

13 attempts. Talbot 7 in 16 at-

tempts. Referee: X'arnell. Uni-

l)ire : Goetz.

We Will Win!
That's what the fellows said

and they did. The score was 29

to 22 but that gives no idea of the

struggle that took |)lace. This

victory makes us city champions

for the fourth consecutive year.

The victory was luade doubly

sweet by the fact that the Cham-
ber of Commerce turned out in a

crowd to see us take the bacon

from our southern rivals. It is a

howling shame that the seating
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space was not larger for between

two and three hundred of our

rooters were turned away. The
din from the first whistle to the

last gun was deafening and Di-

rector P.ohler of W. S. C, who
refereed the game, exi)erienced

some difficulty in making his

whistle heard, but in spite of this

his work was highly satisfactory

to both teams.

"Shrini])" Sohns was thebright-

est star of the game, with his ac-

curate shooting, and (laitskill

was a close second, scoring three

more points, but seven of these

came by the foul line route. Cohn

starred for the south side, his

])assing was very good but he was

not well supported by his team-

mates whose team play was

weak.

The first half was too close for

comfort, the score being 11 to 10.

Just after the start of the second

half. Kuhn was barred for his

fourth ])ersonal foul and then our

fellows started their march, lie-

fore L. and C. knew what was up

they were left in the dust. They

were game until the last and after

the game was lost played hard to

keep the score down. T<»o much

credit can not be given to our

fellows, who all played a fine

game.
It would have been difficult to

find a more happy man that

Coach WVKTfiward after the game.

It was feared by some that he

was going to kiss the boys but

with f'
' ' ' 'rained him-

self 2'i 1 them un-

til his arms ached. C<jach Hind-

erman of L. and C was a real

sport, taking his defeat with a

smile and giving our boys iluc

credit for their victory. The team

played the whole ganle without a

substitution and were playing

with unabated energy when tlu-

gun called the game to a close

and heralded them as champiims

of the city.

X. C. ("29) L. and C. i J2 )

Sohns K. 1.. (i.-W. Talbot

Davis L. l". K. Ci Kiilin

CaitskilL-- Center .-Cohn (('.)

Lentz L. G. K. I' Talbot

.Skadan (C.)-K. G. L. I'._0'.\eill

Substitutions: Murns for Kuhn.

Kienholz for W. Talbot.

.Scoring: Sohns Gaitskill .3,

Lentz 2, Davis 2, Talbot 2, O"-

.\eill 2, Cohn 4. I ree throws:

Gaitskill 7 in 16 tries. Talbot 6

in 12 tries. Referee: J. F. Bohlcr.

l'm])ire : Goetz.

Captain-elect Sohn»

"Shrimp" is cme of the si>eed-

iest forwards who ever held

down a berth on our team, an<l is

the ideal cajjtain for next year's

team. He began his basketball

career a year ago, playing on the

first team all seas<jn and making

a splen<lid record for himself.

This year he was faster than be-

fore and was the i'
'

' star

in the I^wis and C ts. In

the last game. esi>ecially, he

played whirlwind ball and liter-

ally swept the Ix'wis and Clark

players off their feet. Another

thing in his favor is his clean,

s|Kjrtsman-like playing. He play-

ed the entire season this year

without a persfynal f<^ul. a record

that any one could 1>e proud of.
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Frank Skadan

(Captain) I'osition : Guard

"Curley" is a consistent i)layer,

accurate in passing the liall and

lifjlitning' fast on his feet. He is

rii^ht there when it comes to

lireaking up the opposing team

play. Total points: 24.

Ralph Gaitskill

I'osition : Center

"Gato" is right there at the

touch off and can always be de-

|)ended on for his share of the

field goals. He was high point

winner of the series. Many of his

points came by the foul line route,

where lie is \ cry accurate. Total

points : 35.

Laurence Lentz

Position : Guard

"Sticker" is an indispensible

guard. He is fast and consistent,

and very seldom makes a foul.

The forward who gets away from

him is surely "going some."

Total ])oints : 6.
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Clinton Sohns

(Captain-elect) I'osition : I'or-

ward

"Slirimp" is fast and ready and

passes |)erfectiy, thus tnakitifr up

for his disadvantaj^e in lieif^ht.

He is always in the thick of the

])lay and makes thinj^s interest-

ini^ lor all concerned. Total

])oints: 26.

George Shannon

I'osition : l-'orward

"Fiisser" is a wizard at passinj^;

the hall and is an infallihle factor

in the team pla\-. 1 ie cages many

difficult shots and gives the man

who is guarding him a run for

his money. Total points: 16.

Clair Davis

Position: Forward

"Dearie" is a sensational play-

er, who surely knows where the

basket is located. He is tall and

lightning fast and the guard who

can keep him covered is a mar-

vel. Total points: 8.
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Nine Baseball Letter Men Return

l-'ar l)c il from us to predict

victory over the Lewis and Clark

in the baseball series this sjjring-

but all thiui^s considered we have

a decided advantage over our

south side op])onents. Ira C.

Davis has been apjiointcd coach

again this year and will have the

able assistance of Albert Meni-

ing, who has been apjiointed

manager. The following letter-

men have signified their inten-

tions of reporting for ])ractice

again this year: Clinton Sohns

(Ca|)tain), Frank Skadan, Walter

Rockstrum. Elwin Daniel. .\r-

chie Torkelson, Forrest Durst.

Fd I'artridge, Ford Dunton.

Claude Prather. Many new can-

didates are exjiecting to turn out

and all will be given a thorough

workout by Coach Davis, who
wants to get a line on all good
material, both for the i)rcsent

and the future.

Indoor Baseball

This sport has increased in

popularity' since its introduction

into this school a few years ago.

This year over 75 lioys have

turned out for it and from them
seven teams will be picked.

These, together with a team from

the faculty, will comi)rise the

league. I^oward Shiel, Ed Part-

ridge, Claude Prather, Willis

Campbell, Carl Anderson, Archie

Torkelson and Clyde Harris have

been chosen captains of the

teams.

While not of \ ital inipcjriance

in themselves, the games helj) to

get the men in condition before

they rept)rt for outdoor practice.

They also bring to the attention

of the coaches some good men,

who otlicrwise would not report

for the outdoor game. The teams

are all comprised to a great ex-

tent of veterans and the cham-

pionship will be warmly contest-

ed.

Track

Regardless of all new material,

we should have .1 team this year

that will make some of our

friends and rivals sit up and take

notice. As usual the team will

be coached by A. C. Woodward,
and a better coach and nwre con-

genial companion could not be

found. Willis Campbell has been

api)ointed track manager.

Tlie following s])rinters, hurd-

lers, and distance men, who were

members of last year's team, will

report for practice early in the

season: S])ence Morse (Captain),

Evan Pearson, Merle Lentz, Lau-

rence Lentz, George Swank, Wil-

lard Duwe, Boliver Scofield,

Claudius Murray and Bert Stone.

In addition we have the following

weight men : I>ed Watt, Frank

Skadan and Reg P.ullivant.

Even with this excellent re;)re-

sentation there is plenty of

chance for new men to make po-

sitions on the team, and Coach
Woodward is very anxious to get

a line on all available material.

Tlie preliminary indoor practice

has already started, and the inter-

class indoor meet will be staged

about ^farch 16.
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ORATORS?

Xo, those fellows wlio aj)-

peared in convocation on the

morning of Febrnary 18 would

never be mistaken for orators.

They could not "hold a candle"

to the S. A. R. orators who a])

])eared the following Monday, but

they were there for a ])uri)ose

and showed up as well as these

aforesaid orators would if they

were suddenly called upon to

play a game of basketball.

Twelve letters in all were pre-

sented, and the recipients all fa-

vored us with the usual i)oor at-

tempts at speeches. The first

team letters were presented to

Captain Skadan. Captain-elect

Sohns. Gaitskill. I.entz, Shannon,

and Davis. A manager's letter

was presented to \\ ayland '>\'>:ii\

for his efficient work in manag

ing the games.

The second team letters went

to Stack, Swank, Doose, Uath-

l)urn and Irvine. These are the

fellows who made the first team

what it was. They are the ones

Coach Woodward spoke of when

he said that the team was made

through the self-sacrifice ami un

selfish sjjirit of those boys who

turned out to practice every

night, without an exception, and

whipi)ed the first team into

shai)e. There will be at least twr>

berths to fill on the first team

next year and in all ]>robability

they will be filled by members of

this year's second team.

More Letter* of a Japanese School Boy

Worthy Editor (who may to.-

muchly know i : Seeing as I am

velly new in this Hon. place of

learn, and am pleasing to recolleck

many things for my benefit, 1

make to ask herebelow requests

as follows this—

:

Are Claudius Murray a perma-

nent ficture ;
thankly gfxjdness for

a noiseless Spokane! When do

he graduate?

Do not Rev. Spence Morse

make too muchly like a case over

Freshman blond girls?

W ho are this Mme. Hilda Horn

that Freshman iKjys make such

noise concerningly ? Kindly be

indiscreet.)

Why are Curly S u-

'r,- - a- V']Uri1- k-

ennig child invent previous for

.Sure could not Beth

land not make more ca^, >i

for a celery, f She are muchly ad-

mired by Ed. Par- make

not tofj much light

Do it not hurt Peggy koss U>

walk like she do mA know

whether to be cranky or nf>t.

(lMea.se.)

Is not Mr. Laurence I>cntz, </r

his brother, Merele, a ^well-head

on acct. of loving and compHmeti-

tary females?
Muchly (AAit;t,

J
• > I to re

ma: the sitne »\*<>

as.

—3kluchi Trutmake Xewo.
Alia* Pee Kay.
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Another on Seniors

:

Freshic to Senior: 'Hold niy

book a minute."

Senior: "Say, I'm a Senior."

Freshie: "Well, you look hon-

est. I'll take a chance on it."

Economics class 1000 1'. C : .\n

article I read shows that a man
in \\ ashin>iton lost S2'-',000 worth
of cattle and most of them were
horses.

Translating^ Spanish :

"—so

he seeked. and seeked. an<l seeked
for the beautiful princess."

Under Cover
Mr. Lollin s 1 aid s )ot.

Eventually—W hy not now!
Miss I-"ehr relati:ifj e.x leriences

in Germany to (ierman class: "I

don't feel one bit at home in Ber-

lin, but the miiinte I see the

l)ri<jht blue uniformed ])olicemen

in Munich. I'm ri<jht at home." (\

wonder.

)

Kenneth M., "fiving reiort of

the Mas(|uc play committee:
"Well I <jot a hold of Miss Rogj-

ers vesterdav and
—

"

Leap year scores:

lieth McCausland : "I believe

I'll Mary!"
Curly Skadan (runninj^ for his

life): "Don't do it, for the love

of Pete
!"

Miss Gibson in Latin: "What
does 'hos' have reference to?"

Chos' is a masculine plural pro-

noun.)

.\rlando C. : "To Mithrodates."

Miss Gibson: "Oh, he was
plural, was he?''

.\Ir. Davis in Chcm. I: "Did
you people know that 65 per cent
of vour bodies are made of oxy-
gen?"

Olive J.: "Oh, heavens! I

thought 1 was more substantial

than that."

Miss liigelow in English I :

"How did .\hraham travel into

l-:gypt 'f"

W illis C. : "In a jitney buss."

Miss Evans in Latin I: "Xow
what kind of a language did I say
Latin was?"

I'reshie: "Easv."
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Tamarack Almanac

Edited l)y Fee Kay, IMi. I).

(Doctor of I'lToolcry). w itli apol-

ofjies to I>enjamin IVankliii

—

( Poor Richard. )

March 1. Lewis and t'lark

wins a cnxiuet match, 63 11. C.

March 2. Mr. Lineaii sto;)s us-

ing r>aldi)ate Hair Restorer,

1875.

March 3. i'irst branch of the

Tamarack. 115 B. C.

March 4. Ray llawkcs be-

comes conductor on jitney bus,

1915.

March 5. Curly Skadan cuts

teeth on metalized f<M>tball. 18'A5.

March 6. Dog house is offi-

cially christened, 1914.

March 7. Bertha Ramsen
passes in physics, 1955.

March 8. The Cafeteria adds

a new oyster to its sou ), 1900.

March 9. I'cte W illiams starts

using com;)le.\i >n beautifier. 1898.

March 10. Stack pays back

nickel he borrowed from editor,

l'>20.

March 11. llilding first recog-

nized as a musical virtuoso. 1875.

March 12. Miss Rechtel ])a-ses

the whole class. Approximately.

March* 13. Mackey joins the

ranks of the I'.enedicts. 1916.

March 14. Fred Watt ' • .'i

fies as a fusser, 1935.

March 15. I'eggy Ross kick>

I-enu out of the library. 2000.

• History will re;>eat itself.)

March 16. Oaudius .Murray

gra'luates. 1999.

.March 17. St. I'atrick's Day—
ihc office twins, liargreascs and

Bcnefiel, celebrate their birthday.

I*!verybody wears green but a

I-'reshn: an.

.\larcii 18. W'iggs Canii)l)ell

gets a new joke for llie .\ut col

umn. 1965.

.March 1''. Turity Rns^cl cuts

off his forelock, 1925.

.March 20. Harry (Juass wears

a hard boiled collar, VA)?.

March 21. .\ cake made by

lean Douglas is accepted by mu-
seum, 2025.

March 22. The Lewis and

Clark tribe crosses the mountains

from Missouri. 76 B. C.

.March 23. Sidney Rogcl wears

a tame tie. 2125.

.March 24. Stellc Culliton

recognized as the successor to

Carrie Nation. 1915.

.March 25. Reg Bullivant

breaks another female heart. 1918.

March 26. Tuffy R n

is elected scrri-^;<r\ of y

schwl, 192.=

.March 27. J >t SI '<

elected prc-id'-''t of ^

union, 1917

.March 28. W aid Walker catn

the first waffle. 35 .\. I).

.March 2'J. Str>newall M'»rse

swears ofT fussing, 1935,

March 30. .Mr. Collins cracks

the joke ah'mt the df»g aid the

(ilaster of Paris fftr the fir.sl time,

25 15. C.

March 31. Every me »wir»»ts

the Tamarac k, all the time,

Contribiition*r for this ,Minanac

will be thrfrtj({fi the yAte



56 THE TAMARACK

.Mi^s W aic (to a class stuclyinjj

"The Independent Magazine") :

"Xow don't he selfish. I.end yonr

Jnde!)endcnts ( indei)endence) to

your neighbors."

Dr. lietieliel in Chem. : "This

is nsed for chicken feed in this

country."

lieth Mc. : "W hy. I never ate

any."

.Merle II. in lCn<;. \11 : "Two
characteristics which the modern

Englishman has inherited from

the .\nglo-Saxons are:

1. Lo\ e of women.
2. L'se of strong language."

"What dost thou here?" said

Ma Perry one night to (ierahl,

whose face flushed a rosy red.

Then moving his arm that encir-

cled her form "Just waisting

a moment." he said. "Xot ma's."

"What's our lesson for tomor-

row ?

"

"Oh, he said we'd murder a

J)ahy and some other pujjs tortior-

row. in order to see the inside of

the cells."

Mr. Collins telling about a trip

to a soap factory: "1 saw two

girls there
—

"

G. Hoover: "Did you say you

were going to take U'^ tlicre. Mr.

Collins ?"

Mr. Collins: "I'll take you to

a laundry."

K. Hall : "If a felhjw is in love

with a coni|)lexion is his mind
wandering?"

Mr. Collins: "lie has painter's

colic."

Xow ! we know why Phil

McEntee comes to school sick

every Monday morning. Remem-
ber wdiat Mr. I.yon said about

"Painters' Colic

Mr. Johnson (consolingly) :

"Vou don't need any exchange

jokes in the Tamarack—we have

a whole lot of good jokes right

heie in the school." We agree.

.\ I'reshie out of the gvm door

flew,

\\ here he v.as going he hardly

knew

:

lie rushed to a class room in a

stew,

Then he noticed that he had for-

gotten a shoe.

Mr. Kennedy: "Has absolute

zero ever been discovered yet?"

l>ill Xewman : "Yes, on my
last test."

.\ young football player named
Co]),

Had a little screw loose in his

top.

He talked and he i)ratc(l.

I'uzzed and orated,

When started he never would

stop.



* *

It PAYS to TRADE at THE I XL

An Attractive Display of

New Spring

Suits

We are pleased to announce the initial showing

of Spring Suits for Men. Our stocks will embrace

a wider assortment than ever before, ranging from

the smart models for the young man to more con-

servative styles. The colorings, design and ma-

terials comprise all that is authentic in style for

spring and summer of 1916. The workmanship is

unquestioned, as the suits will be found fully up

to the high I X L standard in every respect.

We invite your personal inspection

The I X L CLOTHING CO.
Paulsen liiiUding Cor. Riverside and Stevens Sis.



Adam Arciul, I'rc'sidciit
Establislierl 1888 I'-<1^^=""(1 jckliii. Secretary

Poultry, Game ^ Fancy Groceries

Meats and Fish /%. ^ -M^- • and Vegetables

Olympia and IWf CI If tf^
Pork Products

Eastern Oysters €M i %^ \^ Our Specialty

Inc.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
r. O. P.ox 1721 Cor. I'irst iK: Monroe
Phone Main 4725 Spokane, Washington

U|0 Our business is fine,

So are our Lunches.

Get in the line,

Come along in bunches.

The "Tamarack" has treed you

U|0
While we feed you

—

U-No the rest,
17 0 517 0 5

N. HOWARD U-No our Lunch is best. N. HOWARD

TOURMALITE
The WHITE ENAMEL of QUALITY
The beautiful WHITE of TOURMALITE for Bathrooms,

Bedrooms, Kitchens, and all inside purposes, as an ideal finish,

is no more pronounced than its durability and resistance to

outside exposure.

It is an ideal inside and outside enamel

JONES & DILLINGHAM
Paint Makers



To Improve Your Mind

OVERHALSER CANDY COMPANY
SPOKANE, WASH.

C F. SODERBERG
PHOTOGRAPHER
62i JAMIESON BUILDING
PHONE MAIN iscs SPOKAKTF

The Best Ice Cream
IS FURNISHED BY

THE HAZELWOOD DAIRY
THE HOME OF

PURE MILK, CREAM, and ICE CREAM

PHONE MAIN 5147 BROWNE AND PACIFIC



Krause's

CKocolates

Always

These pure and tempting

sweets come to \/ou in

dainty Half-pound to

Fioe-pound packages

AT

Fifty Cents to a Dollar
per pounil

a

EMBLEMS

Coitime 11cement
Cards and ^Invitations ^

Your plans for Com-

mencement Ceremon-

ies should now be un-

der way.

For appropriate sta-

tionery consult our

Copperplate Engraving

Department.

M^KEE= SPOKANE
DE AND COPPERPLATE ENCRAVlflC. PHOTO

ENGRAVING. PRINTING. BOOKBINDING. ETC.

E. C. Yocum Co.

Jewelers

iVo. 3 N. Post Street

... Highest In Our Class ...

Having the best grades in everything, from the plain and substantial things of every day

life to the classic luxuries that grace the table

on special occasions

That's the Verdict of Public Favor on

Greenough's



Just Across the Corner Howard Street and Augusta Avenue

Meet Me at

GUS RANCHES CO.
U)7 Main (Opposite Kemp & Herbert)

For the Candies You Like.

Ice Cream and All the Concoctions of the Fountain

'The Friend of the Fellou-s'

RENT AN

UNDERWOOD

TYPEWRITER

FOR EXTRA PRACTICE
AT HOME

SPECIAL STUDENTS-
RATE OF

$2.50 Per Month

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER CO.

616 Sprague Ave. Near Wall Stntt

Jessmer s Bread

TKat's 4ie name to

ask for. It's so good

it's nearly' a dessert

Jessmer BakenJ) Co.



Mr. Kaye in ilisttiry VII: "Willard,

what ilid tlic Plymouth c()in])any do

mostly for an occupation?"

W illard 1). : "W'liy they died, most-

Iv."

Wonder who'll he the leadinjj man

in the next oi)cra?

Oh, Caruso, of course.

Xo wonder that music and dra-

matics flourish at the North Central

with such famous stars as Caruso and

Lillian Russell enrolled in our forces.

.^mart Soi)honiorc : ''Which is it

—

I err l.incau or II airless Lineau?"

FOR

SARTORI & WOLFF
Makers of Fine Jewelry

10 WALL STREET

Class Pins

Join My Ukalele Class

SPECIAL KATES TO HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
l^essons (livpn on All Stringed Instruments

233 Auilitorliim Bld^. Miiin 2350



LET US REBOTTOM YOUR LAST SUMMER'S SHOES with
NEOLIN RUBBER soles and heels, and make an np to date shoe
i>ut of them at little cost.

Xeolin is li{,diter than rubber, wears better than leather and w ill

not draw the feet.

I'Vee call and delivery in two mile limit.

EASTERN SHOE REPAIR FACTORY
10 So. Howard Phone Main 644

of dropping into our store whenever you

are downtown. We are always glad to

see students in our place. Our Spring

Fountain Menu is quite enticing. Use our

punch and ice cream for your dances and

entertainments.

STEINWAY, WEBER AND OTHER PIANOS

PIANOLA g,, ^ o VICTROLASAND

PIANOS Miennan,|pa^& bo. records

808 SPRAGUE AVENUE. SPOKANE

yOUR FRIENDS Can Buy Anything You
Can Give Them—Except—
YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

€EAB. A. LHBEY, Plk®il(0)iraiip)lb©ir
515 GRANITE BLK.



VERIBEST NECKWEAR
..AT..

VERIBEST PRICES
SEE THE LATEST SPRING STYLES at 50c

OTHER SPRING GOODS JUST RECEIVED

BROWN'S MENS SHOP

Uur .spring i)atterns have ar-

rived, of which we have an

elegant lot to select from.

We extend to you an invita-

tion to call, at which time we will

l)e pleased to show you all the

latest models for vonng men.

Pirk®§ §m GABLE & STURGEON CO.
Tailors of the Better Sort

.\n alisohitc fit guaranteed. 816 Riverside Phone Main 1753

PREPAREDNESS Is Up to the

People NOW!
Did you ever sto]) to consider the FACT that first-class husiness sta

tioncry will PREPARE YOU TO OBTAIN BETTER RESULTS?

Art Prtxtttng Co.
"Onalitv Predominates'"

I 'hone Main 5062
" 813 Trent Ave.

The Home of the Spalding Cork Center Baseball

The House of Ifvl^BK^ ^^^^ ^^^^^

Quality \S^^8IPyi Lowest Prices

125 Howard WARE BROS. CO. 609 Main



Our Difficulty
is to get you young
fellows acquainted
with our store and
goods

CALL OFTENER!
There are young
men here to serve

you gladly :

SPRING MODELS NOW READY

R. J. HURD & CO.
RIVERSIDE AT

STEVENS ST.

'I'liere is a young lady named Ross,

W hose greatest delight is to boss.

In the library it's risky

W ith her to get frisky,

I'lir l^eg is a terror wlicn cross.

Mr. Coleman in English "Did

Wordsworth and Coleridge ever carry

ut their jdan for an idea! commu-

nity ?'

."Student : "They started, but they

got married."

Miss IJemiss in History I: "Name
three great Greek philosophers."

I'reshie: "Socrates, Aristotle and

!'".sophagus."

The one loal of bread which makes People
'"bread hungry," revives jaded appetites

and pleases all palates is

^Better than min ti

"

Tl P TOP
Every bite invites another—and every bile is

exactly right.

A "baker's bread" loaf so good it wins the

"home baking" housewife.

SPOKANE BAKERY CO.
Vi bolesalc Mamifactiirrr-



SPRING SUITS ARE HERE
Handsome Models for Young Men

We're slidwiiiiL; the s^rcatcst and best assortment at popular |)rices

$10.00, $15.00 and $20.00

HABERDASHERY from tlie best makers in tlic conntr_v.

We feature

Wilson Bros, flowing end ties 50c
Cheney Bros, famous tubular ties 50c

The newest Arrow Collars

TOMLINSON'S, Inc.
Monroe at Broadway

riuTc was a yomif^" fellow named

Skadan.

Whose smile was a wide and a

,u;la(l 'un.

1 f it is a sin

To wear a wide grin.

Then surely this fellow's a bad

'mi.

I'lorence II.: "\'es, I was sjo-

int; to wear my blue stockinfjs

but I can't lia\e anything like

tliem on my mind during e.xams."

Helen 1!.: "Don't wear them

on 3 our mind. W hat are your

feet for?"

BAILEY'S SONG SHOP
\ ocal and instrumental gems from iM-eniil's new opera "Kantinka"

.\11 the latest i)opular songs

Have you heard "My Tango Ciirl"

Band and Orchestra

Dance Program Specialties

H22 Riverside .\ve. Opp. Casino Main. 2853



^P^J^^j^p^ has the reputation of having many well

dressed men. There's a reason. ONE of
the reasons you will find in the w indow s ofthe Black & White Hat Shop

1Mf

STALL & DEAN Baseball Equipment

Ask fo See »hc STALL & DEAN Baseball, and Track Shoe with Steel Plate in Sole.

110 Wash. Street
Between Riverside and MainJohn Little Hardware Co.

Corner of Monroe and Maxwell

Hot and Cold Drinks
Bulk and Brick Ice Cream
Bob's Chili Con Carne

Always Ready for you Phone Maxwell 1834

Patronize Those

That Patronize You!

SELIGMAN BROS. Up-to-Date Footwear

411 Riverside Ave. Granite Rloek



DO YOU BELIEVE IN THRIFT

If you believe thrift is good for yourself as well as your friends

and relati\ es, here's a good way to put it into practice.

Look over your wardrobe. See the suits, coats, etc., too good

to be discarded, that only need to be thorouhly cleaned and repaired

to be serviceable for a long time.

Don't be wasteful, you will enjoy garments immaculate from the

CRYSTAL LAUNDRY.
Remember the Crystal method of cleansing and rejjairing used

garments is an exponent of smart dress and economy.

Call Main 6060. By having the CRYST.\L do this work now
you will avoid the Easter rush.

I am your bosom friend

CRYSTAL LAUNDRY

The Dairy With the North Central High School Colors
A NORTH SIDE INDUSTRY

Pure Pasteurized Milk, Cream
and Home Churned Buttermilk

Direct from farmer lo consumer. Call and inspect our plant and mode

of handling and^be convinced.

Early Dawn Dairy Co. ^'iTdV'/
.Maxwell 27158
ndiana

Kodak Supplies "''l^^,^''"'
Lowest "Prices. Best Work- Work Guaranteed.

Agents for the Superb ANSCO Cameras, CYCO Paper, etc.

Complete line of Thermos Bottles, Lunch Kits, Auto Sets, etc.

Joyner's Original Cut-Rate Drug Co.



Griffon Suits for the High School Fellow

at money saving prices. Come in and see them. A large stock to

choose from. "'J^ , -
.

'

> Young Men's Shoes: The New Spring Models. J

s We carry a complete line of j

t Spring Dress Goods in all colors and patterns.

I GIRLS: How are your mother's TABLE LINENS? Nearly worn out?

J
Tell her that Mower iSi. Flynne import theirs direct from Ireland,

J and still sell them at "before the war" prices, Beside TABLE
J LINENS, we have DRESS LINENS, LINEN CRASH and
5 TOWEL LINENS.

I A Specialty: The biggest and best TURKISH TOWEL in Spokane, 25c
\

MOWER & FLYNNE
i Riverside at Monroe

Heard in German.

Gilbert Robinson: "1 don't

know what 'unarmed' means?"

Miss Bostrom: "Wliat docs

um" mean ?"

( R. : "Aromul."

.M. 1!. : "and 'armen'?"

( \. R. : "Arms."

M. r>.: "Xow must I show yon

how to put the two together?"

G. R. (hesitatingly) : "Xo-o

nia'ani."

A l)asketball player named Lent/..

Was not overburdened with

sense.

I le blew his own hi>rn

I'rom the day he was born.

The size of his hat was immense.

"Of two evils choose the

l>retticr."

Domestic and
Steam Coal

Coke

Wood

Main and Lincoln Main 3976



SnmadlaijB MoiadlayB Tnn®sdlaj

World Film Co.—Features

Metro Film Co.—Wonder Plays

MME. PETROVA
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN
ALICE BRADY

GEORGE BEBAN
BEVERLY BAYNE
HOLBROOK BLINN
ETHEL BARRYMORE

I'Drd Dunton : "It takes iiie 13

minutes to dress every morning."

Hayden I!.: "It ()nl\- takes me
10 minutes."

I'ord : "l>ut I wash."

"\\ here there's a w nn't there's

a way."

Mahoney in I-ji},dish \ l 1
1 --re-

citing; on the life of Charles

Lamb: "lie was the younj^est

son of seven children and
—

"

.\rthur n. : "Is winkins; the

eye a reflex action ?"

Richard C". : "Xot always."

ASK THE FOLKS AT HOME TO USE

ITEm MAm LAmBMf i
The Biggest and Best for a Nickle

"THEY'LL LIKE IT. THAT'S CERTAIN "

MADE ONLY BY

ESTEEM BOAF COMF^OT
SPOKANE, WASHINGTON
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The Make of Your Clothes

lias more to do witli makitif; you feel at ease tlian lias the make of the

car you are driviujj.

The most important factor in the matter of dress is the FEELING
that your clothes are U|)-to-date, that they are i)ro|)erly tailored.

Style is also a most iniiiortant element in a Sprint^ suit—the S])rinii

-uit is more closely ol)ser\ cd than that of any other season.

ABLER ROCHESTER
Suits always look well—they always hold their shape. They combine
^tyle. beautiful taiIorin<^, |)erfect fittin<^ and lonj^" wear—that's why they
xcel. And they are distinct and individual. Today is the day to make

\ our selection— the assortment is now com|)lete.

$20 and $25 For the Student Who Cares

KEMP & HEBERT
1|< lOE DC 30E 30E



For Nifty Kids

SEE THE

Hat Box Lids

Spring Showing

6-HoM'ard Slreet--6

New Spri?ig Novelties

in Manhattan Shirts

Hart Schaffner ^ Marx

Clothes Shop

One on Seniors

l u pru\e that l'"resliit's only

are not fools, the other day a

I'reshie was telling a mighty Se-

nior alxnit his ancestors: "I had

a grai'dfathcr way back who had

his ear shot off while fighting in

the Re\'olntionary war."

-Mighty Senior: '"Is he living

yet ?"

Miss Saninions: "Who in-

\ ented that system of road-niak-

iiig?"

(ilenn Trice: "Mr. .Macadam-
ize."

Money makes the mayor go.

lint it don't get credits.

c
Get your films at

Wo En Saval®
The Busy Druggist

c
.\. 1.S2.1 Monroe St. Max. 28"'

^ ours for the best service in

Prescrii)tions



LATEST POPULAR FICTION
WORLD FAMOUS ORATIONS

HELPS TO THE COMING ORATORS
DRAMAS AND COMEDIES

WATERMAN'S IDEAL FOUNTAIN PENS

BOOKS BY
ARTHUR C. BENSON LAWRENCE HUTTON ELLEN KEY
F. S. HOFFMAN F. B. JEVONS C. M. ROBINSON

l )()<)ks on :

Psychology, ])liilos(jphy, ctlinology, astmiiomy, anthropology, social-

ogy, and economics.

Also Theodore Roosevelt's "Fear God and Take Your Own I\'irt."

On sale at

Putnam & Cullen's
828 First Avenue Ph jne Main 2549 Davenport Hotel

(Please Mention Tamarack)

a,)pcal.-> to liic youny man or young woman who has graduated from

X. C H. S. as a fine pro])aration for citlier

life—where Shorthand or Uookkeeping furnish a livelihood—or as

the best finishing course before going to

in which i)lace one may become self-supporting, take lectures in full

and get the most from college work because of speed and accuracy

ac(|uired with us.

317-319 So. Howard St.



Our Developing and Enlarging Prices are Reduced to the Universal Price.

PRICES FOB DEVEIiOFINQ
Kiill Film, 6x- or Xx- $0.10
lioll Film, lOx- or 12x- .15

Film Packs, an.v size .25

Plates. 4x5 or smaller, per doz .60

PBIBTTINO
Black tt White Sepia

l%x2'^, 2 1/4x3 '4 or i'2X4>4-$ .OS'-, $ .05

SVixS'i. or 31/4x4 1/4 .0414 .0514
SVixSU, 4x5 or Postcards 05 .06

Prices 'on Special Sizes Quoted on Application

The KODAK SHOP
Amateur Finishing is

a Standard

All others try to reach our

standard of Perfect Work,

Our Manipulated

ENLARGEMENTS
are True to Stature

We use seven different enlarging

papers to obtain this

result

PRICES FOR ENIiABQEMENTS
Black Mount-

& White Sepia iner

3I4X 5Vii--5x7 ...
6Hx 8V>---
8 xlO
7 xll

10 xl2
11 xl 4

14 xlT
16 x20

i .15 i
.25
.40
.45
.50
.75

1.00
1.25
1.50

.30

.50

.55

.60

.90
1.20
1.50
1.80

.05

.10

.15
,20
,20
.25
,25
,35
.50

We Far Beturn Postag-e on All Mail Orders
for Finishing'

I llllllllillllllllll



RESULTS THAT WILL COUNT

EFFICIENT SERVICE makes for satisfaction. Your TIME
is money. W'e want to make it worth as much as possible to you.

SUCCESS may l)e quickly attained by investing a few months of

your time in a business education after your graduation.

We Are Actually Getting Results

individual instruction and service given to every student.

|-".mi)l()ymcnt bureau at your (]is])osal. 'i'erms that attract.

ALLEN'S BUSINESS COLLEGE

Maxwell 1701

Variation.

.\n auburn haired fellow named

Curly.

Mad pretty teeth, even and

pearly.

S(i he thought it worth while

To develop a smile,

lie did so, and smiled late ami

earh'.

"A man is known tlu' love

letters he keeps."

Ask Clif.

(Mow about it. hlorence?)

".\ fool and his money corrujJt

good manners!" Don't they.

Willis?

Pants

Overcoats

Hats

Shirts

are HERE, worthy

of your Inspection

Peerless Clothing Company
723-725 Riverside .4venii«'



Basket Arrangements

Corsages

Gifts for the

Graduates

// From Us It Will Be Correct

^pakmt JFloriat (En.

513 Riverside Avenue

New Mohawk Block

(goldsmith Base Ball Goods

Louisville Slugger Bats

A full line ofhifili /im le SfHtrtin^i (woittls

SPOKANE HARDWARE CO.

l lieic was a young fellow named
Murray,

\\ ho never aj)peared in a hurry.

\\ hen somebody said

"(Jet a move on I You're dead!"

Claudie yawned and replied, "I

should worrv."

"
I he wajres of sin is alimony.'"

Student : "That is an unpcr

iodic sentence."

Miss Paterson : "Where could

you stop?"

Student: "At the end."

A guilty conscience is mother
of invention. Why we i)ass in

exams.

M. & S. SCHULEIN
Headquarters for Up-to-Date

SPORT SHOES



Better than ever, Snappy Models,

st3?les created by tke greatest ciotK-

ing manufacturer in tke country,

especially for tke young men of tke

Nortkwest. ^ Materials always All

Wool, tailoring and finisking witk-

out reproack. ^ As good as many

suits tkat sell at ^5.00 to %.oo kigker

price. ^ Sold on\^ in Spokane at



HOT LUNCHES
HOME COOKING

GOOD EATS
QUICK SERVICE

VAN'S PLACE
THE RED AND BLACK LUNCH ROOM

The Only ExcIumyc Poyi' Lunch Room on the North Side

'•mere They All Eat"

127 Nora Avenue Spokane. Wash.

Hanche's Shoe Shine
(ill Riverside Avenue

Kntrancp Hyde Blork

The Best One For Ladies and

in the City Gentlemen.

Base Ball Uniforms and Gym Suits

Pennants and Pillow Tops

Made to Order

L. M. VARNEY
208 So. Hon ard St. Tel. Riv. 1710

Honest, Open and Fair Dealing is our niotU).

.jiialitv lest. I Icinest prices. Xo ju.ujjflin^.

You get what you pay for

Folgers Coffee, 10c a lb. off, beginning March 6th, for one week.

99 Coffee 25c. Our Special Bulk Coffee 30c and 35.

A full line of teas. s|)ices and extracts. Call Ma.\. 10.-.

YAKEY GROCERY lf„ HIlS M(J



'^J^IME has proven Credit to be

more valuable than Money.

A man with banking connections

has laid the foundation for Credit.

Begin now and get the habit ofdo-

ing your business through a bank.

We are at your service.

SPOKANE STATE BANK
Corner Nora and Division

-Miss Blake (English 11 :

( ieorgc. w liat is the setting of a

stnry?"

(leorge V.: "Tlie setting is

what the storv sets on."

Iuni(ir to I'Veshie ; "W ho's

yonr physiogra])hy teacher? Mr.

Sanhorn ?"

I'reshie: ".\o, it's a man."

Tile farmer: "Make ha}' while

ihe snn shines."

Sid Rogell : "Make love w hile

the moon shines."

For your plays you will want

Costumes, Wigs
and

Theatrical Make-up

HAIR SWITCHES

Hair Dressing,

Manicuring, etc., at

Miller-Dervant
Costumers, Etc.

Tel. M. 642 X. 205 Post St.



J

1. m. c A
:q) lEceii^M^

Including all Privileges

$7.50
per year

^jm Classes

$2.50
per year



You Never Can Tell

!© iffiBin^Ihft ©^©nn sftay away
FiroiM (Hb® Masqp© PDayo

Y®i!n (s©irftaMy lb© F®<a)ldh

El! y®i!n §©©

You Never Can Tell

a C(S)iBa®(dly ki F®onir Aslis

Ib^^ IE©onairdl Slbaw

Presented by

The Masque Dramatic Club

Friday, April 7th



You'll Get By-4f You Wear
"Wentworth"College Clothes

See our Classy New Spring ami Summer Suits

at prices ^IS.OO and «20.00.

You can't get more Style or better Quality for
the money.

Wentworth Clothing House
Entraor* 709 Riverside Avenue


